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PLAN MAY Ist MARCH FROM RUTGERS TO UNION SQUARE
Forward to Union Square on

May Day!
The May Day United Front Conference of New York City has

announced its demonstration for Union Square. The principal meeting

there will be preceded by a parade from Rutgers Square, the first

mobilization point, where the workers will assemble at noon. Applica-

tion for the parade permit from Rutgers Square to Union Square was

filed with the Mayor and Police Commissioner Saturday by the Con-
ference, together with the announcement of the demonstration in Union

Square.

Since lspO, Union Square has been the traditional scene of May

Day Demonstrations. For years the revolutionary trade unionists and

Communists have maintained this tradition, born in the early’ years oi

the organized workingelass movement. Last year the May Day United
Front Conference held a demonstration and parade with banners, cen-
tering in Union Square. This year a conspiracy was organized to break

this tradition, with the use of the fascist War Veterans’ Association.

The “heroes” of the renegades, headed by Gitlow, joined with the
fascists and the police, calling upon “the workers to force the Com-
munists to retreat” without any fight to retain Union Square. At
the same time they cover their brazen treachery with empty bombastic
calls to “make the capitalists tremble”! Let the workers cover these
renegades with the contempt they deserve, by rallying the marching

masses. If they “tremble” at sight of the renegades, it is with laugh-
ter to see “Communists” doing their dirty work for them.

The right of the workers to Union Square on May Day has been

established in years of struggle.

The May Day United Front Conference has declared, in the name

of the tens of thousands of revolutionary workers whom it represents,
that that right will be maintained.

Forward to Union Square on May Day!

Preparing a New Crash
Even the capitalists now recognize that a new stock market crash

is in preparation. Such a new crash would, of course, mark a still
deeper downward plunge of industry and employment. That it will
break soon becomes clearer every day.

On March 7th President Hoover declared, in answer to the great

demonstration of unemployed, that the low point of business had been
passed, and that “the worst effects of the crash upon employment will
have been passed during the next 60 days.” There are only 14 more

of those magic 60 days left. The figures published by “The Annalist”
of April 18th shows clearly what Hoover’s word is worth—precisely

nothing. Here are a few of the facts set forth by the most authori-
tative capitalist sources:

The economic situation in March was worse than at any time
since the beginning of the crisis, lower even than December. The busi-
ness index for March is 89.4, compared with last year in May 108.8,
September 105.8, October 103.6, November 94.2, December 89.6. All
items going into the combined index show a decline for March. Pay-
rolls index for March falls to 92.7, compared to February 94.1. The
Annalist says: “Total wages of factory workers in March, allowing for
seasonal variations, were the lowest since November, 1924.”

The Annalist sharply points out “the indubitable fact of reaction
among business men against the cheerful business propaganda initiated
at Washington,” and, referring to Hoover’s declaration, says, "thj iron-
ical fashion in which business events have repudiated the successive
ballyhoo official statements from Washington, has produced a convic-
tion not only that the Government does not know the facts, but that the
facts are probably rather worse than has been generally supposed even
outside Washington.”

The New York Telegram, in an editorial, speaks irritatedly about
the “Washington ballyhoo about improving business conditions,” and
reminds the Government that “Honesty is the best policy in handling
business depression; the nation paid a heavy price for the luxury
of whistling to keep up its courage instead of facing facts.”

The abnormal rise in stock exchange values, which goes on with
the deepening of the crisis in industry, clearly presages the coming of
the second stock exchange crash. In The Annalist an article by Parker
Willis, entitled “Present Banking Policy Starting New Inflation,” ac-
cuses the Government of consciously carrying on a policy of credit infla-
tion, and concludes that “Hoover and his administration are riding for
a fall. In an economic banking sense such a fall would involve the
business structure of the country.” Editorially, the same paper declares
that the Federal Reserve policy “bids fair to revive the speculative
mania of last year, with an inevitable crash.”

All capitalist authorities continue, thus, to furnish the Communist
Party with new and fresh evidence of the correctness of its “Thesis
on the Economic and Political Situation,” published in this issue of
the Daily Worker.

The Co-operative Exchange
Meets

Os more than ordinary importance is the meeting today of the
delegates of the Central Cooperative Exchange in Superior, Wisconsin.
This meeting marks a stage in the struggle going on for months in
the Finnish movement between a workingelass policy, on the one hand,
and a petty-bourgeois opportunism headed by George Halonne, on the
other hand. The attempt of Halonen and his clique to separate the
Finnish movement from the general revolutionary movement in the
United States, to switch it off the rails of class struggle onto the line
of collaboration with capitalist politicians and renegades, which was
so decisively defeated in the Tyomies publishing association, now makes
its stand in the cooperative organizations.

In February the Communist International addressed a letter to the
Finnish workers of America, which dealt in detail with all the problems
of this struggle. The Communist Party of the U.S.A. fully agrees with
and endorses this letter, which has been published in the Finnish lan-
guage press and which was written with the participation of the
C.P.U.S.A. The Party recommends this letter to the entire movement,
because it is not merely a "Finnish affair” but a fundamental examina-
tion of some of the most fundamental problems of the entire working
class. Especially to the Finnish workers, however, and above all to
the workers in the cooperative movement this letter gives the clear line
of proletarian class struggle, the only sound basis upon which the
movement can be built.

Unfortunately the English translation of this letter has been de-
layed in the mails, and has only now reached the United States. It
will be published in full beginning with tomorrow’s Daily Worker.

The entire movement in the United States, and of the world, will
watch the meeting of the Central Cooperative Exchange, in which the
fores of opporunism are making a desperate mobilization of all their
forces of opportunism are making a desperate mobilization of all their
Second International, in the direction of class collaboration, in the
direction of surrender to the capitalist class.

300,000 ADDED
TO UNEMPLOYED

ARMY IN MARCH
I

8,000,000 Now Spur
Preparations For

July 4;h Meet

Minor Exposes Crain

Demand Release of
Jobless Delegation

The unemployed army was tre-
mendously increased during March,
according to the figures of the
United States. Department of Labor,
which admitted an increase in the
jobless of 1 per cent—this means an
addition of 300,000 jobless in one
month, bringing the figures well up
to 8,000,000 unemployed.

This fact, together with the fran-
tic efforts of the bosses to strength-
en their attack on the unemployed
workers by jailing the unemployed
delegation, should give a tremen-
dous impetus to the preparations
for the July 4th national conference
on unemploy’ment to be held in Chi-
cago. Over 100,000 delegates from
all parts of the country, represent-
ing unemployed councils, unions,

I etc., are expected.

i The whole gamut of lies issued by

; Hoover, Klein, Davis, Lamont and
; others are again smashed by the lat-
i est reports on the rapidly growing

(Continued on Page Five)

SEW FOOD UNION
AT CONVENTION

Members in Local 3
Revolt Against Fakers

In a long and representative ses-
sion yesterday, the Food Workers
Industrial Union of New York was
built by something over 200 del-
egates representing bakery workers

! both of the A. F. L. and of the Am-
algamated Food workers, hotel, res-
taurant and cafeteria workers,
mostly of the Amalgamated, food
clerks, and other groups.

The sessions were seething with
news of a sharp, head on collision
between the members of Bakers Lo-
cal 3 of Brooklyn (Amalgamated

(Continued on Page Tivo)

COMMUNISTS IN

I ELECTION CALL
Will Hold Convention

in Schenectady
An appeal to all shops, trade

unions, unemployment councils and
working class organizations to send
delegates to a State Convention of
militant workers’ organizations in
Schenectady, May 24 and 25, to
ratify its candidates’ program was
issued today by the New York State
Campaign Committee of the Com-
munist Party.

| “JWe are approaching state and
' congressional elections at a time .
when the economic situation of the
workers in New York State and 1
throughout the country is worse
than ever before,” the call states.

A campaign of terror and persecu-
(Continued on Page Two) 1

POWERS, CARR
! FACE DEATH

THREAT TODAY
Call on Workers to

Fight Action of
Southern Bosses

Labor-Hating Judge

WillShow up Lynching
of Negro Workers

! ATLANTA, Ga., April 20.—The
Southern bosses’ attempts to rail-

j road Powers and Carr to the elec-
| trie chair opens in court tomorrow
! (Monday). Chief counsel for the

defense will be Hancock, with Moore
and Socoloff as associates.

They will attack the law under
| which Powers and Carr are being
i threatened with death, for their
j militant class activities, as a law

i passed by the Northern military
dictatorship under the carpet-bag-
gers, directed against the Southern

i landowners and now being used by I
the Southern bosses against mil;-1
tant working-class organizers as n |

5; fascist weapon.
The indictment against Powers ]

i and Carr is based solely on extracts
from two pamphlets which were

’ confiscated four days before March
9 at a raid on the headquai’ters of

; the Trade Union Unity League and
: the Communist Party. The defense

lawyers will point out that the in-
: dictment is legally invalid because

I ;nc overt act has been charged. They
1 will also attack the wholesale lyhcli-

¦ ! ings which have been carried on in

; Georgia against Negro workers.
Only a world-wide protest of the

j workers will prevent the bosses from
1 carrying through this legal murder
of Powers and Carr.

The case will be tried before the
labor-hating Judge Humphries, with

(Continued on Page Five)

’¦ SPOWHTmCT IS
¦SLIPPERY TREATY
Can Increase Arms to

! Any Size
BULLETIN

LONDON, April 20—Imperialist
rivalries threaten to wreck oven
the fake three-power treaty. Mac-
Donald. who was hiding away in
his Scotland retreat, has received
a hurry-up call to come to London

, to straighten out the rift over the
“escape clause” which has devel-
oped to an extreme point. The
Japanese imperialists are also
raising questions over the "escape
clause,” which show the antago-

nisms, in spite of the fact that
MacDonald and Stimson declared

1 everything was O. K.
* *

LONDON, April 20.—Tl is re-;
. ported that the three-power pact has

reached its final stage and will be ;
signed by the United States. Bri-1
tain and Japan Tuesday, though the !
actual wording is being kept strictly \
secret.

j The whole character of the treaty j
is expressed in the “safeguarding t

i ’ clause,” which has been variously .
; termed “slippery clause,” “escape
clause,” “moving platform” and
“escalator.” Despite the big in

. crease in armaments provided for
in the three-power pact, the “slip-
pery clause” leaves room for doub
ling this increase at the whim of
any of the powers and without a
word of notice.

PAINTER UNION
| FAILS JOINTERS

At the last meeting of the Paint-
ers Local 121, Long Island City, one
of the members of the National
Executive Board had the gall to say
that painters shouldn’t strike when

’ the agreement expires because con-
ditions are so bad. That is the only
answer the A. F. of L. fakers have
for workers.

The officials have to admit that
there are 75 per cent of the mem-
bers of this local out of work. There
are probably about 80 to 90 percent
not working.

1 They are supposed to get sl2 for
rn 8-hour day. with double time for

lContinued on Page Tun)

I Demand Their Release
May Day

i

. . jj>A'

Robert Minor, Editor of the
Daily Worker, now in Tombs
prison together ivith the other
members of the Unemployed Dele-
gation, exposes District Attorney
Crain and his batcher tactics
against the unemployed workers.

ARMED REVOLT
CROWS IN INDIA

MacDonald Institutes
Fascist Reign

CALCUTTA, April 20.—Seething,
' armed revolt is spreading to many

parts of Indja, despite Gandhi’s fran-
tic efforts to keep the masses with-
in the bounds desired by British im-
perialism and the slimy MacDon-
ald “labor” government.

Yesterday a large group of armed
rebels swooped down on Chittagong,
a river port of Bengal, and captured
a large store of arms from the ar-
mories and telephone building. Af-

(Continued on Page Tivo)

46 GROUPS IN
ILD CONFERENCE

Building Mass Defense
Body; For May 1

Delegates from 46 organizations,
labor and fraternal, gathered at Ir-
ving Plaza yesterday at 10 a. m. in
conference to lay the basis for a
mass International Labor Defense
in this district to meet the increas-
ing attacks of the bosses, the gov-
ernment and all the fascist agencies
against the workers.

The delegates unanimously adoptc-
the resolution of the United Front
May Day Conference, which “dc-

! mands the right of the workers to
demonstrate under the auspices o '

j the United Front May Day Con
: ferenee and the Communist Party

j or. May 1 at 11 a. m. at Union
j Square.

I The I. L. D. branches will join
the demonstration in a body with
their slogans.

Mass Organization.
The conference laid stress on the

(Continued on Page Two)

Nahas Pasha Sells
Out Egyptian Masse*
LONDON, April 20.—A complete

- agreement is reported to have been
reached between Premier Nahas

1 Pasha, betrayer of the independence
movement, and the representatives
of the British imperialists, “labor”
foreign secretary, Arthur Hcnder-

-1 son, and others.

SWELL JOBLESS ARMY
Farmers Being Driven Off Land

Reports of the Associated Press

on the census show the impoverish-
ment of the farmers and their be-
ing added to the army of the unem-
ployed. Figures from eight states
surrounding the 1920 center of pop-
ulation on the Illinois and Indiana
line show that 92, or nearly 60 per
cent of the 161 small towns counted,
suffered a reduction in population
of from 5 to 100 per cent. In six
of the eight states, villages showing
decreases running from 62 to 80 per

cent of the total tallied.
A farmer, commenting on this,

writes to the Daily Worker: “U. S.
A. is killing her fanning population
in a last way. Rationalization and

j centralization of the market in-farm
. 1 products is taken care of by capital-

ist organizations who are growing in
such a fast way that the milk dis-
tribution for the whole New Eng-
land, New York, Pennsylvania and
New Jersey states within a very-
short time will be in the hands of

¦ only two or three big companies.
"Workers, look to this back fall

of the farmer In the United States
and let your mind at the same time
travel to the fields of U.S.S.R. where

¦ the workers are doubling production
and where every profit is going to
the farmer and worker himself.

I Where he has not to feed a class of 1
I profiteers who take everything they
I can lay hands on.”

ORGANIZE GREATEST DEMONSTRATION
MAY 1 IN ANSWER TO SENTENCING OF

COMMIT!EE OF JOBLESS IN N.Y. TODAY
Mass Demonstrations in Detroit, Poughkeepsie, Chicago, Give Point to

Demands for Work or Wages, More United Front Conferences

Send Whalen Demand for Use of Unk n Square; Needle Trades Union.
Trade Union Unity Council, Worker Convention for Strike

MASS PROTEST
TOMORROW NIGHT
Central Opera House

Meeting To Be Held

Tomorrow at 8 p. m. at Central

i Opera House, the working class of

j New York will give a smashing an-
| swer to the attempt of the ruling

j class to keep the unemployed dele-
gation in prison.

Letters and telegrams are com-

ing into the office of the District
International Labor Defense de-
nouncing the attempt of the city of-
ficials and fascist groups to prevent
the workers from demonstrating on
May Day, and pledging full support
to the I. L. D. in their fight for the
Unemployed Delegation, and for the
demands of the right of workers to
use the streets this May Day.

The International Labor Defense,
defending the unemployed delega-
tion, the Communist Party and the
Trade Union Unity League will rally
at a huge mass meeting tomorrow.
The meeting will mobilize the sup-
port of the masses of workers in
demonstrations and struggles against
the increased attack on the working

j class, as expressed by the vicious at-
I tack of the police on March 6th, the
attempt to deny Union Square to the

| workers on May Day, and the daily
j arrest and sentencing of workers be-
cause they insist on the right to or-

* ganize and picket. It will mobilize
| for May Day strike and demon-
! stration.

Big Six Members Vote
Overwhelmingly Not
to Accept Arbitration

A meeting of 1.500 members of
Typographical Union No. 6 (“Big
Six”) yesterday afternoon followed
the advice in leaflets distributed by
the left wing before the meeting,
and voted down overwhelmingly a
proposed new contract to go into ef-

j feet after June 30, which contained
an arbitration clause.

Scale negotiations have been
pending for 12 months. The prin-¦ cipal demand by the union was the

! five day week. This the bosses
; flatly refuse. The publishers eoun-
! ter pioposal was for arbitration of
i pou ts which have been won by *ha

unicr. in the course of several dec-
j ades. The Web pressmen accented
such an arbitration in 1925 and lost

\ most of the gains of a lifetime of
struggle.

The meeting voted with on 1.” 3
votes dissenting, to demand strike

a ne t lon.

“pALK to your fellow worker in

your shop about the Daily
Worker. Sell him a copy every
day for a week. Then ask him to

become a regular subscriber

Sentence N. Y.
Committee of
Jobless Today

While workers and unemployed
hold meetings, and demonstrate, all
over the country against the im-
prisonment of the committee of the
unemployed, elected by 110,000 de-
monstrators in Union Square March
6, the special sessions court in the
Criminal Court Building proceeds
today to sentence them to whatever
the ruling class of this financial
capital of America think it is poli-
tically advisable to give them.

They can receive sentences up to

three years, with or without addi-
tional fines.

This does not end their danger,
for on April 30 in the fourth dis-
trict magistrate’s court there will be
a hearing on their case, under the
charge of “feloniously assaulting a

policeman on March 6.” On this
charge they can be held for a trial
in general sessions with a chance
for sentence up to ten years.

Today, workers will gather at

10 a. m. to see the sentencing after
a railroaded trial on the “unlafwul
assembly” charge of the members of
the committee. William Z. Foster,

IContinued on Page Three)

TOKIO TRANSPORT
WORKERS STRIKE
Sign of Deepening Eco.

Crisis in Japan

Cable reports from Tokio, Japan,

state that, in answer to the an-

nouncement of the City Government

of Tokio to cut wages of the Munic-

ipal Transport Workers, the exec-

utives of the Transport Workers’
Union have called a general strike
yesterday, involving 13,000 workers.
All the motormen and conductors on

the tramways and chauffeurs and

conductorettes of the municipal

buses would be included in the
struggle.

Since the Municipal Transport
service of Tokio is operated by the
government, this'strike would bring
the workers in direct Conflict with
the imperialist government. As the
workers were preparing for the
strike, the Government authorities
were organizing gangsters and
scabs, trying to break the strike in
characteristic capitalist manner.

Japan has more than 1,000,000
jobless workers and this number is
growing. This strike, closely fol-
lowing the great strike struggle of
30,000 .workers in the Kanagafuchi
mills, is another clear expression of
the deepening of the economic crisis
and the growing radicalization of
the working class in Japan.

FARM WORKERS MEET
Hold Cal. Convention Despite Terror
¦LOS ANGELES, April 20. —ln

spite of the reign of terror direct-
ed against the militant agricultural
workers in the El Centro region,
which culminated in the arrest of
87 agricultural workers and Trade
Union Unity League organizers, the
convention of the Agricultural
Workers’ Industrial League of the
T.U.U.L. opened today in El Centro.
The convention is planning a strike
in the cantaloupe season in May
against the 12-hour workday and for
higher wages. Over 15,000 workers
arc employed i| this work. i

11 The workers held in jail in the
Imperial Valley are being charged

1 with criminal syndicalism. The po-
lice are trying to break organ iza-

[ • tional plans for the general strike
of the cantaloupe workers to be

I called May Ist. Over 9,000 Amer-
| ican, Mexican, Negro, Filipino and

Japanese workers who work in the
, hot desert sun will be involved. They
work for $1.50 to $2 a day, under
the most miserable conditions.

The Inti. Labor Defense will bail
out the workers now' in jail and ad-

ditional organizers will be seat t*1 Imperial Valley. |

CLAIM RIGHT TO
PARADE MAYDAY

Unions Call Strike For
All Members

Saturday, deliveerd to his office
by special messenger. Police Com-
missioner Grover Whalen got, the

! demands of the United Finn) May
Day Conference, representing the

; tens of thousands of workers of
| New York, expressed thrdhgn their

1 elected reresentatives from shops
I and from the councils of the unem-
! ployed, for the use of Union Square

j on May 1.

Speakers for Masses

I The letter states:

“On behalf of tens of thous-
ands of New York workers or-
ganized in the Communist
Party: trade unions, councils of
unemployed and workers’ frat-
ernal. sport, co-operative and
cultural organizations, and at-
'lliated to the May Day United
Front Conference wc formally
declare our intention to as-
semble in Rutgers and Union
Miuares in a demonstration of
working class solidarity, which
for 44 years has been cele-
Ic’ated by the workers thrnugh-
< i;t the word, on May 1.

Union Square has for 44
years been the traditional
gathering place of the New
York workers on May Ist. On
Matt 1, 1886, the New Vork
workers first demonstrated in
Union Square for the 8-hour
day. Since that time, almost
every year, the workers have
demonstrated there lor their
demands and against capital-
ism. This year, the city's fas-
cist bands, headed by the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, are
planning to wrest Union Square
from the workers by staging
an anti-May First, and anti-
working class demonstration in
the Square.

“The working class will not
give up its right to demonstrate
for its demands and for interna-
tional solidarity in the struggle
against capitalism in Union
Square on May Ist. The right
of the workers to Union Square
has been established; we intend

f
to maintain that right.

“In accordance, therefore,
with usual requirements we
formally apply for permission
to march from Rutgers Square,
where we will assemble at 12
noon, to Union Square, wherd
our speakers will address thd
workers there assembled.”
(Signed) Herbert Benjamin so:

the United Front May Day Con'
ferenee.

j Conference Again Thursday.
The United Front Conference mel

April 4, in Manhattan Lyceum. A
great delegation from 567 shops,
working-class organizations and
councils of the unemployed,- and au-

(Continued on Page Five)
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The treaty negotiations between
Nahas Pasha, the Egyptian Premier
and Arthur Henderson, foreign min-
ister of British imperialism, which
were supposed to have been finally

settled in London Thursday, were
postponed until after the Easter re-
cess of Parliament.

Nahas Pasha made it known that

he could not agree on several points
without further consulting the Cairo
Government. The "Labor" govern-
ment is holding on to this British
colony for, the British imperialists,
but the rising tide of the Indian
revolution will have its reverbera-
tions in Egypt and thp other colon-
ies oppressed by British finance
capital.

“LEFT” FAKERS IN
“LABOR”PARTY HIDE
MACDONALD BETRAYAL
Maxton and His Group Are a Cloak to Hide

Imperialist Policy

Attack on Workers and War Preparations
Show Naked Social-Fascism

The record of the British “labor” party in power as a record of the
most shameless betrayal of the working class which helped it td gain
power. The result of this betrayal is a continuous disclosure of the
social-fascist Character of the “labor” party and the growing disillusion-
ment of the masses in the “labor” government.

This process in the evolution of social-fascism is clearly demon-
strated in the opening address of James Maxton at the Independent.
Labor Party Conference day before yesterday at Birmingham, England.
Knowing the dissatisfaction of the masses in the capitalistic “Labour"
government. Maxton attempted to soften the wrath of the English
workers by expressing a few regrets about the policies of the govern-
ment. But on the important question of the London Conference, Max-
ton was nakedly exposed as, in reality, a supporter of MacDonald in his
campaign of war preparations under the cloak of pacifist phraseology.
It is not accidental that, according to an Associated Press dispatch,
Maxton “congratulated Prime Minister MacDonald on his tremendous
propaganda on behalf of world peace, although he thought greater
results might have been expected from the naval conference.”

The workers of Great Britain can no-t be deceived by traitors all
the time. Their increasingly miserable condition of living is urging
them to struggle. The strike of 150,(Ki0 woolen textile workers under
the leadership of the Revolutionary Minority Movement is a clear in-
dication to what direction the labor movement in Great Britain is
moving. The I. L. P.’s attempt to deceive the workers and to keep them
in permanent subjection to the capitalist class is doomed to fail.

•“Hitch” Delays British-Egyptian Treaty

1 Polish Rosses Plot War on Soviets
WARSAW, April 20.—Admitting

that Poland’s recent pacts with the
German government clearly indi-
cates war preparations against the
Soviet Union. August Zaleski, for-
eign minister, in an interview to-
day tried to wave aside the obvious
war preparations by a flood of paci-
fist phrases.

“Undoubtedly the present anxiety

1 of Russia can he attributed to news-
paper articles alleging meetings of
capitalist leaders in Paris and else-

i where who are s&id to be plotting
war against the Soviet,” said Za-
leski. But he did not point out the
fact that it is these very same “cap-
italist leaders” who control the Po-

i lish government, and direct its wav
I preparations against the U. S. S. R.

Workers Republic* Gains Rubber Supply
BERLIN, Germany, April 20.

German experts, analysing a quan-
tity of a new rubber bought from
the Soviet Union report that it is a

high grade quality, and likely to

revolutionize the rubber industry of
the world.

The rpbber Js made from a plant
called “chandrilla" growing wild in
Central Asian portions of the Soviet

Union. Its sap contains 20 per-
cent of rubber.

Since rubber is one of the few
essential raw materials for modern
industry the Soviet Unibn has
hitherto lacked, the importance of
this discovery, not only industrially
but politically, is hard to over es-
timate. During the world war, lack

I of rubber was one of the things that
brought Germany to defeat.

Deterding Admits Defeat on U.S.S.R. Oil
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, April!

20.—Sir Henri Deterding, head of
the Royal Dutch Shell (the British :
oil trust! stated here yesterday that
“Russia will occupy an increasingly j
important position in the oil indus-;
try of the world, in spite of the j

present hampering of the country
through lack of funds.”

Deterding ought to know, for un-
til last year, and for several years,
he conducted a world-wide campaign
against “that stolen Russian oil.”
He lost badly.

Tammany Aids Morgan Get Millions
J. P. Morgan & Co. obtained the

New York state bond issue amount-
ing to $31,550,000, on which the im-
perialist banking concern will make

a handsome profit, thanks to the

Tammany machine which supports

it so ably.-

Tammany Helps Rosses
The Beard of Aldermen passed a

minimum taxi rate law on April 8,
which, under the guise of reducing
fares, increases the cost of riding

in taxicabs by $54,000,000, accord-
ing to taxi bosses’ estimates. Tam-
many Mayor Walker has until Tubs-

day noon to decide whether he is to
veto this law os not. Workers do
not have the pleasure of using taxi-
cabs. The ipayors “dilemma,”
therefore, is to decide between an-
tagonizing the petty-liourgeoisie or
the taxicab bosses. The cab drivers
will not be less exploited either way.

Fascists Beaten by
Workers Defense;

Police Helpless

PATERSON, N. J„ April 2a.—
Fascist hoodlums got a good lesson
in working class defense when they
tried last night to disrupt a May
Day mobilization meeting and at-
tacked the speakers. The meeting
was held by the Communist Party
and Young Communist league at the
corner of Main and Bank streets.
When the speaker proceeded to ex-
pose Hoovers fascist role in the sup-
pression of the working class, one
of the thugs jumped at him but
was promptly repulsed by the guard
around the platform. His compan-
ions tried to break up the meeting
at that time, but met a firm resist-
ance on the pgrt of the large num-
ber of workers in the audience. They
were sept home with some quite vis-
ible and sensible memories. The
meeting went on all the time, the
speakers not stopping for one
second.

The game had apparently been
arranged with the cooperation of the
police, as there was not one cop
around during the attack. But when
later a whole carload of them ar-
rived, they just stood aghast, find-
ing not the expected disorder and
broken-up meeting but a swelling
crowd of workers attentively listen-
ing, and the provocateurs cleared
away. They didn't dare interfere.

FIVE DIE IN APARTMENT FIRE.
A father and four children were

killed, the mother and one grown
son badly hurt, when their “railroad
apartment'’ at 4515 Seventh Aye,
Brooklyn, burned up yesterday.

Roosevelt Committee
Squirms on ‘Work

or Wages’ Demand
ALBANY, N. Y„ April 20.—At-

tempting. to lessen the growing
fight for “Work or Wages.” and to

hide the railroading of the unem-
ployed delegation to jail by his
Tammany brothers, Governor Roose-
velt today reported the fake, recom-

! mendatiens made by jlie committee
on stabilization of industry.. They
do not provide for auy farm of re-
lief for the growipg jobless armyr
but call on the bosses to “consider
the matter.”

The report recommends that Ah-?
bosses “do not lay off workers, hut,
with the

’’

crisis increasing, .the,
bosses will not heed this rccommer-i.
dation—nor does Governor Roose-
velt expect them to pay any.atten-
tion to it. It is just another Tam-
many trick to get around the “Wovk
or Wage” demand.

Ross Court Fears
Mobilization of

Workers May Ist
Because - he distributed leaflets

urging the workers to Join the mass
political strike and demonstration on
May Day. Joseph Abeloneky was ar-
rested and held on SIOO hail by
Magistrate Marvin in the Long
Island Magistrate’s Court. The
technical charge against the worker
Abelonsky is violating a city ordi- 1
nance against distributing litera-
ture. but in reality it is for calling
on the workers to show their soli-
darity again-1 tapilidism na Ms. 1.

Railroad Workers! Political Strike May 1!

'

May 1 should stop all transportation. The strike of transport
workers is otic of the ways to wake the exploiters feel most- keenly
the power of the workers. All railroad workers! Down tools May 1.

[BUILD WORKERS
I TRAILING OERTER
Make Education Con-

ference Permanent
• ¦ *

I The first conference of militant ;
.working class organizations for
Working Class Education, called by ,
the Trade Union Unity League and !
the Workers School, met at the j

I school headquarters Saturday after- j
noon for the purpose of organizing j

‘an educational and propaganda ceii-i
! ter for the trade union movement.
' Altogether 11 delegates from 83 j
working class organizations, repre- j

| senting a total of 18,840 workers,
participated in the conference. The I
following program of work was pro-

posed and later adopted by the res- j
o.lutions committee:

1. The carrying on of educational
and propaganda work for the train-

{ ing of leaders for the working class,
; and the raising of the general level
| of the political, social and cultural
j consciousness of the workers by the
teachings of Marxism and Leninism.

2. Educational activity by each
| working class organization in at
| least one field of work, such as

classes, forums, lectures, discus-
| sions, self-study groups, writing
i circles, etc.
| 3. The establishment of education
| departments in the press of all
working class organizations.

4. The endorsement of the Work-
ers School as the central working
class educational institution.

A permanent committee of eigh-
teen was elected to carry on the
work of the conference. It willmeet
regularly every six months.

Cleaners Meet Tonite;
A.F.L. Union Sell-Out
Means Longer Hours

A mass meeting of Cleaners &

Dyers will be held in Central Opera
Hpuse today, ? p. m. to take or-

' ganizational- steps against the latest
attacks of the bosses.

Signing of the agreement April
1, with the corrupt officials of the
union, Was a signal for renewed
wage cuts. The inside local as well
as the drivers, voted against the
agreement, but the officials an-
nounced that the agreement was
accepted by the members.

The agreement gives up 4 out of
8 paid holidays. In the few shops
where time and a half or time and
a quarter was still paid, this was
stopped.

The Cleaners & Laundry Work-
ers League calls upon all workers
to come to the meeting and to. join
the Trade Union Unity League.
Janies Ford, Negro organizer of the

¦T.U. U ‘L. will speak on the role
!of the Red International of Labor
1 Unions.

16 Organizations in
l! Defense Conference
-j (Continued from Pape One)
; jincreased need of "a mass organiza-
I I lion, with concentration on shops
-and factories.

The conference passed resolutions
-' demanding the mass demonstrations
- against the sentencing of the G«s-
--.' i tonia prisoners, whose appe.it] is
i- argued tomorrow. ......

-j-- Also-a telegram was sent to ’Wii-
.¦ Hum-Shift-in, now Ort triai for scc-¦ I ond ¦ degree iiini'def," a victim‘of a
j-vieipus attack by six thugs.

Organize Negroes.
,! All. W#k«Bs wore urged to come

to the protest meeting against, thy

i lynching.of Wilkins-and the whole
lynch law system, to he held at the
Finnish .Co-operative Hall, W. 126th

.St. and Lenox Ave., Wednesday.

Today in History of
the Workers

April 21, 1834—Thirty-seven
thousand London workers held
protest demonstration against
deportation to Australia of Dor-
chester, strike leaders. 1923
James Larkin deported from
New .York to Ireland after con-
viction on “criminal anarchy”
charge. 1923 Austrian land
workers struck. 1921 Gen-
eral st.ilic in Havana. 192 f-

thousand railway work-
ers in New Zealand struck
against lengthening of hours

i ...,J I >. age raise..» <

FIRST MEETING !
OF NEW COUNCIL

Draft Constitution for
N. Y. Union Center j

A preliminary organization meet-

; ing of the Trade Union Unity
j Council in Manhattan Lyceum yes-

| terday afternoon adopted a draft j
, program and preamble based on the,

j class struggle, for the new reyolu- j
| lionary union center to conduct the ]
| daily struggle of the militant or-
iganized workers in New York area, |
t and ordered the Metropolitan Area
| Trade Union Unity League execu-
tive council to call the next meet-

( ing after it had edited and was
I ready to present the constitution in
| final form.

The meeting was opened with a
! general analysis of the present situ-
ation here by National T. U. U, L.

I Organizer Johnstone, who pointed
; out that though the influence of the j

T. U. U. L. was much greater than
ever before its organization had
many things lacking.

Mass Organization.

The draft constitution proposed
that the new central body be based j
primarily on delegations from the

! shops, with representation from
| local unions, leagues and other bod-
ies, including the councils of the

j unemployed. A regular per capita
for the conduct of the council’s or-
ganization work is to be levied.

It is proposed that the new body

i he known as the Trade Union Unity
Council of Greater New York. 1

The council is to have an execu-
tive board, to meet every two weeks,

, between the meetings of the full
council, which it is intended to
make a large, thoroughly represen-
tative body, of several hundred dele-
gates.

Election of officers and perma-
nent organization was left for a
larger meeting, approximately two
weeks from now.

New Food Industrial
Union Built at Meet
(Continued from Page One)

Food Workers) and the misleader
Burkhard at the head of Amal-

| gamated.
A large meeting Saturday of this

| local, in a hall packed with hun-
dreds of members, a meeting which
the reactionary clique at the head

i of the Amalgamated had tried to
stuff with their henchmen, broke up
when the chairman, a misleader,

1 tried to rule off the contract com-
mittee one of the militants.

Burkhard declared that any one
who went to the convention would
lie expelled. A Burkhard man tried
to repcind the motion to participate
and was voted down. At the con-
vention were 13 delegates from

j Local 3.
Adopt Urogram

The convention, meeting in Man-
hattan Lyceum, in a hall decorated

¦ with militant slogans, denouncing
Pollack and Yellin, cheering for the
industrial union, heard speeches

; from Obermeier, Johnstohe of the
• T. U. U. L., James Ford, Negro or-
iganizer of the T. U.'U. L., Gertrude

: 1 Welch, head of the T. U. U. L. na-
tional committee, and Weisman, It

¦took under serious discussion a
: draft program submitted to' it by

the program committee headed by
Weisman, and was still in session
at a late hour yesterday.

» Previously; however, it had voted
u. build real organization on a new

I plan, w ithout craft divisions or the
•old craft union forms of organiza-
tion, and to tiibn strongly towards
the food factories, the big, lndus-

| trialized packing and baking con-
'. cerns.

1 It voted for a Wide campaign in
every shop for nominations to the

¦ Fifth World Congress <sf the Red i
International'of Labor Unions.

Ford, in his spdech pointed out
the importance of organizing Negro

’workers and the fight against
junemployment.

A further report will follow as
the later actions of convention were
not available at press time.

FOUR DIE AT BAPTISM.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 20.-On

Luster Sunday, anniversary of the !
day when Christ is supposed to have 1
risen from the dead, god seems to
have shown a Jim Crow tendency
by drowning here four Negroes, one
preucher. two deacons anzl a 13-year-

i old' girl convert, wiJßwcnt down
.into the river here a baptism.

ARMED REVOLT !

| GROWS IN INDIA
I MacDonald Institutes

Fascist Reign

(Continued from Page One)
i ter cutting the telephone wires,
i and blocking railroad traffic, they
fled to the hills with their supply i
|of arms to increase their forces, I
Seven were reported killed. .. j

Over 230 Gurkha troops, under 1
British command, are marching;
from Calcutta to Chittagong to j
open battle again » the revolution- j
ists. Viceroy .Lord Irwin announced
virtual martial law;, and declares he !

will arrest any of the: rebels he sus-
pects without .warrant or. trial- This.;
is the institution of Fascism in In- ,
dia under, the direction, of the labor.

i secretary for.. India, Wedgwood
, Benn, and with the full approval of
the MacDonald imperialist outfit.

The MacDonald government - is .
fast mobilizing its military force toj
drown the Indian uprising in a sea
of. blood . to, protect. the profits of

! British imperialism in India.
. Gandhi is. kept .at liberty, by the ,
British, despite his fervent desires ..

for arrest, as he is one of their best -
hopes to betray the rapidly growing
revolt of the Indian masses.

He is rapidly dropping into the
background with his circus stunt
salt-making eampagin, and the real,
issues of armed struggle against th,e ¦
British masters is coining to the

: fore-front, with the “labor” govern-
ment taking the leading part for the .
British imperialists in carrying on
an armed struggle against the In-

, dian workers and peasants fighting
for their independence.

Communist Party
in Election Call

(Continued from Page One )

tion has been let loose against the
working class, it is pointed out.
War preparations are putting ever

| greater burdens on the workers’ j
shoulders, while the government has

j become the open instrument of Wall
j Street. The Hoovei-s, Smiths, Leh-
mans and Roosevelts are all openly

i serving the same Wall Street mas-
ters. The fascist A. F. 1,, machine

lis working in close collaboration !
with the bosses, and the Socialist
party has not only given up even
the pretense of being a< working ]
class party, but it has openly par- j
ticipated in every attack against the
workers.

“Only the Communist Party
champions the interests of the

\ working class. In every class |
battle, the Communist Party can he |
found leading the workers into
struggle for the improvement of its
conditions.”

Calling on them to fight for work
or wages, for the seven-hour day
and five-day week, for full political
and social equality of the Negro
Race, for the defense of the Soviet
Union and for a w-orkers and Farm-
ers Government, the statement re-
quests the workers to send delegates
on the following b;u is: One delegate

jfor every organization up to 100
members, three delegates from 100-
500 members and five delegates up

to 1,000 and proportionately if
membership is larger.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Comrades Who (’an House Delegates.
To t lie Marine Workers League

Convention April 26-30 write or tel.*- |
phone immediately to George Mink,
140 Broad tSt., Whitehall 7478. Give
number of how many you can taku •
care of ami how many nights.

* if- *

Dry Cleaner* Mawss Meeting.

I Monday, S p. m.. Central Opera!
House, 67th St. anl Third Ave.

w -it *

Nat Turner 1 L.D. Ynti-Lynch Meet.
! Wednesday, April 23, 336 Lenox j
j Ave. must report in eve-.j
nings before for leaflet distribution. ,

* * *

Mass Meeting. School* and May 1. i
Wednesday. 1472-Boston Rd., Bronx, ;

auspices Workers Club, No. 8 and.
Cloakmakers, No. 1.

* Y *

i Brownsville Worker** Club Protest ,
Meeting.

For release of unemployed, dejeg?#/: «
tion and "right of streets oil May 1,
Tuesday evening, 118 Bristol St.

**.* .

| Proletarian Festival and Piny.
Given by ProletbuehiK*. Saturday. 1

i April 2*l. at Labor Temple, 246 1&. <K h «
Bt. 'rickets 75 cents, in advance 5o {

i•”v, t‘ at ‘‘Arbeiter” Officb, “26 UhTon
! Suare. . ' . -
l••

" ¦

j Communist Activities 1!
t'njT Meeting* Tonight.

| Unit* A, Nee. 4. $ p. lif., ’ Lend*
!. A vjr*.; Dproiigb- Hal I Unit,.?!! >My4tl*j
Ave., 6:30 p. m.; Unit 10 J«\ Hoc. 1,1

P- ip..34 f ' West Urdus P, Kef.:
* £, G ;3() p! in. •

*
¦' I

See. If Hally Worker Campaign Dnnec i
Kalurday, May

,
id, 2IP “Unloif "fitiYl

jazz band, inter¦hatlo.ual dance lnusL'.r
’!' . * ft
- Special Gorin an Fraction.. Meeting. I

'Of all Oorman-speaking comrades i
In District 2, called 'by O' V*.,
•April 25. gt s-.3v p. tu„ 26 Union Sq., I

floor. Report by Burn and O. <

tJUOOKLYN SJIOF SCHOOL, 1084
Broadway, louche* nil trade* Monday.
Wfdnendny and Friday Fvcnings.

I UNION SQUARE
( 11 Vi iiiw\(>vv

'

|»,, \y | \(j-r i i
DIE HOSE

<OI» A ItOVAI. SCANIIVI.I
with WERNER KRAUSE

and JENNY JUGO
••Mr. Werner limn*** doe* excel-
lent work. Well .filmed. Jenny
Jiifto'* performance I* clever.”

—ADDED ATTRACTION—-
•BERLIN AFTER DARK*

with GRITA LE\
A picture that reveal* the Inner- 1
¦no*t Meerut working* of the famou*
detective bureau of the Berlin

Police Department.

AcmeTheatre
5U BAST FOI ’IITEE N Til STItBBT

Germany’s idea of comedy is of- ‘
j sered at the Acme Theatre this |

| week, where the silelit cinema piece
“Die Hose,” treats of a small Ger- !

; man principality and a few res-
idents thereof. The husband is sec-
ond assistant to the first so-and-so j
and so to the something or other to f
the registrar. The wife is just a 1

! simple village homebody. But she j
proves herself the talk of the town

I and a great boon to her spouse’s
1success when she—er, when she loses

! her immentionables. Werner Krause
I plays the- husband and Jenny Jugo

; is the awfully pretty wife.

On the same program “Berlin
after Dark.” The plot is laid in a j

' great amusement place, a sort of j
Berlin Ofeney Island, and amid its

: maze of-fun machines, grottos and
’rides: The audience goes hand in 1
'hand with ' the characters. Here we j
meet all the people in the story.

PREMIERE OF “ROMEO AND
JULIET” IN 14TH ST. TONIGHT

¦ Lhe Civic Repertory Theater will
jreopen tonight* from a fortnight in

to resume its iutcr-
:,rupted . season on the home stage'
with the,premiere of Shakespeare’s

jJfßonieo and Juliet,” the fifth' and
: final new- production this n.'

| Eva Le Gallienne, who will play the
,-role-of Juliet to Donald Cameron’s

¦ Romeo, will appear also in every;
j other production in Fourteenth
;Street, through the week.

The schedule for the balance'of
the week follows: Tuesday evening.

•"The Cradle Song”; Wednesday’ eve-
ning, “Romeo and Juliet”; Thursday

! matinee,- “Peter Pan”; Thursday
everting, “The Living Corpse”; Fri-

| day evening, “Romeo and Juliet”;
| Saturday matinee, “Peter Pan,” and
Saturday evening, “The Open Door”
and ‘-‘The Women Have Their Way.”

Our own n«e. (he fcourneof* hrp,
I* distinifulshcri by HiI*—-thru If
hn« aiin|»Ufk<4 claas nnt;»*£onUni*.
More nui) more, society i* *pll(finfc
up Into two emit hostile « nn.p-
Into two p;ren> nnd directly confrn-

Tto*ed clause*? bourgeoisie and pro*
lefnrijit.—Mnrv

Theatre Guild Productions
1,1 1

HOTEL UNIVERSE !
My PHILIP IIAHHY

MARTIN BECK ttl\>?s exV
Eves. 8:50. Mats. Thursday

and Saturday at 2:50

A MONTH IN I
THE COUNTRY

By IVAN TURGENEV

< !UILD

“THE APPLE CART’
Dy Bernard Shaw

ATVTNW. 52d.Evs. 8:30AL/V N
Mats . Wed. and

Saturday at 2:30

TVITTQTP Vlua. 4Sth, w. of
iU L1 OR DUA B’waj. Evgs. at B*4o

Mat*. Thursday ami Saturday at 2:30

EXTRA MATINFF TODAY

“TOPAZE”
Comedy JHit from the French

with FRANK MORGAN, Phoebe Foster.
Clarence Derwent

Civic repertory *<<»

6th Ave
Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thur., Sat. 2:30;

60c. sl. f1.50
EVA Le GALLIENNE. Director

TbnlKlit— 1“ItOMFO and .11 I
Tom. Ninht—*THH UIIARLE u.I.Mi"

| Write About Your Conditions

for The Daily Worker, Become a

j Worker Correspondent.

Tel ¦ HACI-ainento 25D3
' The Szttbo Conservatory

of Music
1275 I.EXIJKSTON AVENUE

at itfth Rti’fept Subway Station
, -m * NHW YORK CITY
.||l•lrueti4MS. Riven to Beginner*

ami Advancers
in

\MOTIC COMPOSITION
YOCALr VIOLIN. PIANO, 'CKLLO,
Thewfy and all other instrument*

W. i: R. CLOTHING STORE
r»42 nuooK avenuf'

Telephone Ludlow ROUS
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

High Clas-s Work Done

Uoods Called for and Delivered
All orofiis so towards strlkdre

'and their families.
SHOW YOtm SOMUAIIITV

WITH THE WOHKEIIS!

Tell the Advertiser—“l Saw
Your Aij in The Daily Worker.”

German Comedy, “Die Hose”,
at Acme Theatre Today

i ALICE JOYCE,

W

! With Lowell Sherman in S. N. Behu-
man’s “He Knew Women,” on the

i -Globe screen this week.

Officials Let Speed-Up
Rage, Block Struggle

i

(Continued from Page One)

- overtime. But very few bosses pay
’The scale.

Painters have to do 8 or 10 rooms

i a day. The union doesn’t even try

I to put any limit on the work, altho :
I every painter knows that 5 to 6 \
rooms is ail that a man should have

jto do in a day.

Trade Union . Unity League leaf- 1
lets at the local meeting recently.
When the fakers saw it they were

i scared stiff and said every "loyal”
jmember of the local should try to

! find out who it was in the local that
iwas a “red.” “Loyal” to who?, say

! the painters. “The workers or the
! rotten officials.”
| The T. U. U. L. calls on all paint-

; ers to join its painters' section, to
j fight for free dues for unemployed j
] workers, for better conditions and j
'more pay.

'AMUSEMENTS*
MADISON SQ. GARDEH
TWICE DAILY ipd.SUNDAVS IMRE
24 BP.M. IWiOpca 14 7 * « *

THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH

DINGLING PARNUM
l\ BROS and DcJA! LEY

jgSMSs, 1000 MEW FOREIGN
FEATURES including

¦SF2L TRIBE OF
MONSTER
(yfoUTHED

tJBUiSI SAVAGES
4i Direct from Africa’s Darkest Depths

f P, Popu'ar Demand—HUGO ZACCHINI
4 Min Shot fram Cannon MORE ACTS. MORE
ii PEOPLE, MCRE ANIMALS THAN EVER I

Admls-Jon In all In-.L seat! SI In S3.M !nd. Tax. Chlldrsn
under 12 Hail Pries Every Afternoon except Sat Tickets it |

Sirdan Bex Office. Gimtael Bros, and Usual Ater.ciu I

THREE LITTLE GIRLS;
, “Trained and true voices in cleverly

and clf-.-jnly written ujniretta. Filled I
to overflowing with swinging: waltz-
es.”—Robert G.irland, N. Y. Telegram.)

Great Singing mid Dancing- C.*i*t.

sin Hfeirr til, mil si., w. «i «*>
Kvgs. S:3O. Mu’s. Wed. M Sat. ;

iti:i.ai:i=fMrisa»YifFfrti

I ¦ LOYaULL SliFiOlW

kiJ in “He Knew Women' *

~ i;is v, Joyce—Sparklint: Comedy

rgaz&amuam
l HR' JOHN IJOMIS in

k. ‘Captain of the Guard”
will) Laura La l*lan(

EAST SIDE THEATRES

sfi om) me \vfi:k: ' "'' 1

2nd Ave. Playlsouse
}l|!t SECO.M) AVENUE, rOIINEU EK.IITH S'l'llUET

\ MKIUIAV I'llEM IEH E! I, VIES T SOVIET I*llolll < TION!

“The Simple Tailoa?”
(••MOTRL SHPIN DLMR")

‘ A. frwnehHoq* tragedy of a .le>vi*h *oldier carried imny hv patriotic
impulse.to,help win the wur mill hi* later realization of the oppression
liy the ezariat soveranieht of tlie Jew*.

—ON TUB SAME PROGIIAM—-

, SOVK3NO JOURNAL NO. S 2
THE I4TKST NEWS MIOM THE SOVIET UNION

RBIIUCTIOY TO CITY
AND IWTO N WOO KFit S

Have Your Eyes Examined
and Glasses “Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL
OPTICAL CO.

under personal *iipervi*ion o?

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

at 5 S loco Nit AVK.NUR
Curner Idili Street

MOV YOU Ii CITY
Opposite New York F.vc and

'
ICnr liiiirniary

Telephone gtuyveanut Jh.’ltl
¦¦ . —¦¦ -.—U.. —J

We Meet at the—

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

“For All Kinds of Insurance”

fARL BRODSKV
.Murray Hill 5550 A

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

31 oveil so 30 Union Squnre

FH FIIIFIT BLDG Main Floor

Rhone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M. W. SAI.A, l*r.n>,

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd & 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

l)r. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SUKGFON DENTIST

24!) FAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. IVcw York

DAILY EXCEPT FBI DAY

riea»e telephone for appointment
Telephone? I.c!ii&li tiO'J'J

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Kcom 803—Phone: Algonquin 8181

Not sonuected with any
other office

Tel. OUChiird 3TS.'t ~

DR. L. KESSLER
SjIBGFON DF.YTIST

Strictly liy Appointment

48-50 DFLA.ACEY STREET
Cor. I3ilritl»p St. .NEW YORK

SyoKaa i]e4eoHMi;a

DR. A. BROWN
Dentist

301 East Uli St., Cor. Second Ave.

Tel. Algonquin 724 S

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon lientlut

Ml SECOND AVENUE, Cor. btL SL
Phone. Orchard 2333.

In case of trouble with your teeth
come to see your friend, who ha*
ionic experience, and can assure

you of careful treutment.

—MELROSE—-
n.. V EG ETAKlA.\
uairy kestauna\t

pomradi*. Will Alnay. Fnid tV
Hlea.ant to nine at Out Plara.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Broni
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:- INTERVAI.H »!4».

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
| 199 SECOND AVEi UE

Uet. 12th and 18th Sta.
Strictly Vegetarim Food

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

Kal where the lu**t dnlr.v food*
nre served. W here one customer

recommend* another.

TRIANGLE DAIRY
RESTAURANT

lU7» I.VrEHVALU AV’EVUE
Cor. Jeillllnga st. nnoivx

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
I<>oo MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
-,--1,- - |

l> hone: Stuyvesant 3516

John’s Restaurant
dPEOIAI.T?: ITALIAN UISBM

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meat

.102 E. 12th St. New York

Advertise yeur Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
Hrancli «it the Ain:i Iqittnu trd p,.,
Wurke*-.. in W. Bi«t m,, jy, y, c.

Phone Chelaen 2274
Lluslneae meellng* held the tlrat
•Monday of the month at 8 p. m.
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ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL SITUATION AND PARTY TASKS
' 1. The present economic crisis in the United

States requires a sharp turn in the methods
and tactics of our Party. This crisis has
thrown millions of workers into unemploy-
ment. It is rapidly accelerating the ration-
alization process in industry. Its effects are
broadening and deepening the counter-offen-
sive of the exploited working masses. The
capitalist class is meeting these effects by re-
placing its democratic pretensions with fascist
practices. The economic problems of the crisis
are intensifying the imperialist aggressiveness
of American capital and are intensifying the
war danger. In this'situation the Communist
Party, bOing the only force of proletarian
leadership confronts the task and the possi-
bility of winning influence and leadership over
a majority of the working class. This re-
quires a decisive turn toward mass activities,
a speeding-up of the Bolshevization process,
% general activization of the whole Party, a
rapid transformation of the street nuclei into
a shop nuclei basis of the Party, the develop-
ment and broadening of leading cadres, the
building and leading of militant mass indus-
trial unions.

Growth of the World Crisis.

2. The Sixth World Congress of the Com-
intern pointed out that “the present period of
the capitalist world is giving rise to a fresh
series of imperialist wars; wars among im-
perialist states themselves; wars of the im-
perialist states against the U. S. S. R., wars
of national liberation against imperialism, im-
perialist intervention and to gigantic class
battles.” The Tenth Plenum of the E. C. C. I.
pointed out that the accentuated external and
internal contradictions of capitalism are at
present accelerating the shattering of capital-
ist stabilization and am deepening and widen-
ing’the revolutionary tide of the international
labor movement.

This world crisis of capitalism, following
the path of the uneven development of capi-
talism, spreads throughout the capitalist sys-
tem at a varying tempo and with different
forms and character. If, in the United States,
the crisis is already showing all the typical
characteristics of a cyclical economic crisis,
in other countries “it is seen in the spreading
of the crisis over a wider territory (Eastern

. Europe, colonies, China and India, the South
American countries, Japan); in a third type
of country it is seen in the maturing of a gen-
eral economic crisis (Germany); in a fourth
it is seen in the accentuation of the chronic
depression prevailing in a number of impor-
tant industries (Great Britain); in a fifth it
is manifested in the appearance of the first
symptoms of a crisis, slowing down of produc-
tion, discharge of workers, falling of stocks
(France)” (E. C. C. I. Presidium Thesis).

The policy of the world bourgeoisie is to
transfer the burden of the crisis onto the
shoulders of the working class. A new wave
of rationalization is the outstanding manifes-
tation of this. Politically the bourgeoisie at-
tempts to solve its difficulties through fascism.
The problem of markets it attempts to solve by
forcing a re-distribution of the world; for
this, it carries on a most intense war prepa-
ration.

Socialist Construction in the U.S.S.R.
3. One of the most important factors in the

further intensification of the contradictions
of the present period of world capitalism is
the growth of Socialism in the Soviet Union.
The gigantic program of the Five Year Plan
of Socialist construction involving both indus-
trialization and the collectivization of agricul-
ture, which has already been surpassed during
the first year and which will be entirely ac-
complished in four years, is the clearest evi-
dence for the toiling masses throughout the
world of the superiority of the Socialist sys-
tem of production over the capitalist anarchic
exploitative system of production. Tremsn
dous importance especially has the Socialist
transformation of agriculture, the mass 1 col-
lectivization of the millions of individual econ-
omic:: of the poor and middle peasants on the
basis of the growth of the Socialist industry
and technique, the four-day working week,,
on the basis of the leading role of the prole-
tariat in its alliance with the decisive masses
of the peasantry.

The turn in policy of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union from the policy of limita-
tion and squeezing out of the capitalist ele-
ments to the policy of the complete liquidation
of the kulaks as a class, is thus destroying the
last remnants of capitalist exploitation in the
country, is removing the last inner class basis
for the imperialist intervention and abolishing
the last inner basis of restoring capitalism in
the Soviet Union.

Sharpening War Danger.

4. The development of the economic crisis
extremely sharpens the general contradictions
of the capitalist system and brings still closer
the danger of a new war. The dominating
imperialist rivalry is that between American
and British imperialism. All other inter-im-
perialist contradictions tend to align them-
selves with this main imperialist rivalry. In
the United States, preparations for war are
going forward rapidly, accompanied by open
imperialist propaganda of a new advance of
American capitalism toward the economic dom-
ination of the world.

The London naval conference showed clearly
that the preparations for armed conflict be-
tween these two greatest imperialist forces U,
the dominating question of inter-imperialist
policy. At the same time it demonstrated the
utter hypocrisy of “disarmament” phrase men
gering.

The open preparation for a new world blood-
bath came.out at this conference with cynical
and irank brutality. A new imperialist war
presents itseU' to the capitalists as an attempt
to find an outlet from the economic crisis and
is for them a continuation of the general policy
of the bourgeoisie against the proletariat, that
is, the attgm.pt oi the capitalist class by means
•f new bloodshed to break the workers’ grow-
ing counter-offensive.

In this situation the danger of an imperialist
attfeck against the Soviet Unit--, becomes par-
ticularly acute. A war against the Soviet
Vnion, the fortress and ontpost of the revolu-
tionary working class of the world, is a war
of the capitalist world against the realizing
Socialist aim of the toiling masses, is at the
same time '"or the capitalists an immediate
outlet front the present economic crisis, giving
to .capitalism a new tremendous market of
destruction and the hope of the rcaequi.dtion
of the markets of the Soviet Union and break-
ing- the Socialism in construction in the Soviet

Union, the tremendous economic advantages
of which already begin to shake the capitalist
world.

Economic Crisis in U. S. A.

5. Into this general crisis of world capi-
talism comes as a tremendously accentuating
factor the present economic crisis in America.
This present economic crisis in the United
States is the inevitable outgrowth of a basic
contradiction of capitalism, “a growing con-
tradiction between the tendency toward un-
limited expansion of production and the re-
stricted consumption of the masses of the
proletariat (general over-production), and this
resulted in periodical devastating crises and
mass unemployment among the proletariat.”
(Program of the Communist International).
This crisis, which broke in its sharpest form
upon the heels of the crash of the stock mar-
ket in November, continues to deepen. While
the first period of the crisis (end of 1929)
showed first of all the sharp decline in heavy
industry (steel, machinery, construction), in
the first three months of 1930, the decline
has penetrated into the industries producing
for mass consumption, spreading throughout
the economic life of the country. The “An-
nalist” index of business activity registers a
general decline of about one-eighth -(more
than 12 per cent). Car loadings have fallen
from their 1929 record (highest in history),
and for 1930 are running more than 0 per cent
below the five-year average of 1925-29. The
Federal Reserve index of industrial produc-
tion shows a decline below the high point of
last year of about 20 per cent. Commodity
prices have declined approximately 10 per
cent, with the trend steadily downward. Build-
ing contracts run more than 20 per cent below
last year, with the gap constantly widening.
Gross railroad earnings declined in the first
ten weeks of 1930 by from 10 to 18 per cent
below the same weeks of 1929. Bituminous
coal production for February was about 20 per
cent below last year. Automobile production
has declined approximately one-third, with a
perspective of further immediate reduction.
Bank clearings are about 1C per cent below
last year. Financial factors and signs of
deepening crisis are seen in reduction of the
discount rate.

The present flood of stock market trading
with its creation of paper value is an out-
growth of “cheap money.” The accumulations
of the immediate past find no market of in-
dustrial investment and flow, as “cheap
money” into the field of speculation. For a
while, this stimulates the stock prices. But
because of the crisis in industry, these prices
are purely fictitious. Thus the* very stock
market figures, which capitalist propaganda
cites as signs of an abating of the crisis, are
in reality creating conditions for a new stock
crash with a new downward trend of produc-
tion.

Those branches of production which pro-
duce means of production, first and hardest
hit by the crisis, remain at a level even lower
than the general decline. Employment and
wages, diminishing more rapidly by far than
production itself (due to intensified ra-
tionalization) serve to deepen the crisis by
further limiting the purchasing capacity of
the masses.

The sperading of the economic crisis thru-
out the world is also seriously diminishing ex-
ports. The export figures of the month of
March alone showed a decline of 26 per cent.
The recent.stock market crash in Japan indi-
cates that this factor will be accentuated in
the near future.

i
Uneven Development of Crisis.

6. The growth of the crisis is not a uni-
form downward trend of economy as a whole,
nor of its separate parts. The general decline
proceeds at a varying tempo, while within the
general decline occur fluctuations of specific
industries and localities, with more or less
sharp movements upward and downward. Par-,
ticularly is this unevenness of development,
marked in the leading industries (steel, ma-
chinery) which, after deep plunges downward
to 21 to 40 per cent capacity, make quick
turns upward which, however, still leave them
lower than the general level of economy. Sea-
sonal increases are almost uniformly smaller
than the average of past years (especially in
leading industries) so that the widely trum-
peted “improvements” noted from time to time
in the capitalist press are in reality further
declines, masked by the tricks of statisticians.
The leading industries are entirely unable to
lead toward amelioration of the crisis, but
instead lead toward a deepening and widening
of the crisis. The cumulative effects of all
these ups and downs is a persistent though
uneven decline of economy as a whole. The
unevenness of development of various branches
of industry is sharpened, the stability of their
relations one to another still more upset, and
the crisis as a whole is intensified.

Unemployment Grows.
7. Toe development of unemployment is

not to he measured only by the development
o( the economic crisis. Capitalism always has
its industrial reserve army, an army of unem-
ployed. Already before the economic crisis
this army was tremendously enlarged as a
result of speed-up and rationalization. To
this army have now been added the millions
thrown upon the streets by the economic crisis
and curtailment of production. On the other
hand, permanent employment is, in turn, now
being intensified to an unheard of degree by
a new wave of speed-up and rationalization
which is spurred on by the economic crisis.
I hus even local and temporary increases in
production of certain industries (steel, auto)
are not" reflected in corresponding increases in
employment, but arc the occasion for further
cutting down of labor forces by the speed-up,
by an increase in permanent unemployment.
Thus the struggle against unemployment is
organically linked up with the struggle against
capitalist rationalization; the problems of the
unemployed are intertwined with those of the
employed; and the workers arc fated with the
issues of class struggle—class against class—-
in all their nakedness.

Breakdown of Reformist Illusions.
o. The results of the economic crisis not

only destroy the reformist illusions with which
the bourgeoisie attempted to deceive and pacify
tlv.' workers (American prosperity and “high
wages”) (theory of “exceptionalisni,” “organ-
ized capitalism,” etc.) but continually acceler-
ates the narrowing of the very social basis of
reformism. The offensive of the bourgeoisie,
already begun prior to the development of the
economic crisis, is now accentuated by increas-
ing wage cuts and speed-up in the factories,
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affecting not only the unskilled and semi-
skilled workers, but also sections of the skilled.
All of these developments are rapidly giving
rise to sharper and sharper class struggles.
With the rapid development by the bourgeoisie
of fascist repressive measures, the struggle is
rapidly assuming more and more of a political
character. By accelerating the process of the
concentration of capital and the impoverish-
ment of sections of the middle and petty-
bourgeoisie, by increasing the proletarianiza-

I tion of the masses of peasantry, the economic
j crisis thus intensifies all the social contradic-
tions of American capitalism. The sheer
economic weight of the crisis tends to effect
a political awakening' of the proletarian masses.

; A revolutionary upsurge grips the working
masses, opening the road to the Communist
Party for organizing and leading these masses
into struggles. The revolutionary upsurge of
the working masses of the United States is
evidenced by the growing unemployment dem-
onstrations (the national response of almost
a million and a quarter workers on March 6);
by the growing political character of the ac-
tions of the workers in strikes and demon-
strations: (March 6, Haiti and Mexico demon-
strations, etc.); by increasing militancy of
the workers in resisting the violent suppres-
sion of strikes and demonstration (the histo-
rical struggle in the South, centering around
the Gastonia case); by the tremendous out-
pouring of fifty thousand workers to
the funeral of Steve Katovis, killed by the
police on the picket line; by the mass interest
in revolutionary trade unionism, and growing
movements for organization, especially in the
South and in basic industries; by the rapid
growth of the Communist Party in member-
ship and influence. Under these conditions,
the detailed and fundamental work of mobil-
izing the masses for resistance against ra-
tionalization and wage cuts and for unemploy-
ment relief campaigns, the organization ts
revolutionary trade unions, the -strengthening
and building of our Party, become the all over-
shadowing tasks.

Crisis in Agriculture.

9. Agriculture, already in a chronic crisis
since 1920, has been especially deeply affected
in the last months. The vast unemployment
and general wage cutting for those employed
has sharply curtailed the mass consumption of
agricultural products. Producers of crops for
the world market (cotton, wheat) are faced with
the most catastrophic decline in prices. Wheat
dropped one third in price since last August.
Cotton dropped 25 per cent during the past
year, and 12 per cent during the last two
months. At the beginning of the year already
the U. S. Department of Agriculture is pub-
licly advising the farmers to curtail their
production this year by 15 per cent, which
gives an indication of the extent of already
visible curtailment of the market. In January
it was estimated, on the basis of the then-pre-
vailing prices, that prospective farm income
for 1930 had shrunk by more than a billion
dollars. The effect of this is, of course, not
confined to agriculture; for industry it is
equivalent in effect to the loss of the same

amount in foreign markets. Agriculture is thus
hard hit by the crisis and then in turn con-
tributes heavily to the deepening of the crisis,
preparing a fertile field for the extension of
our Party influence and organization among
the pqor farmers, and the mobilization for
common struggle with the revolutionary work-
ing class.

10. The past failure of the Party to do any
work among the agrarian masses is the out-
growth of an indefensible underestimation of
that work. The Party has failed to respond
on the rapid industrialization of farming, espe-
cially fruit growing and truck farming, which
has led to the transformation of the farmer
migratory worker into a semi-industrial agri-
cultural worker. The California district of out
Party especially is obligated to work among
these workers and to drive the roots of oui
Party into that category by organizing Party
nuclei among them. The possibilities of such
work were clearly demonstrated in the Imperial
Valley strike. Similar work must be done in
the sugar beet industry of Colorado and Mich-
ijran, and also in the dairy farms surrounding
big cities, largely run by wage labor.

Another important agrarian base for Party
work are those sections, like in the metal min-
ing regions of Northern Minnesota and Michi-
gan, the coal mining regions of Illinois, Kansas
and Indiana, and sections of the newly indus
trialized South, where the connection betweenthe industrial proletariat and the agrarian
masses is very close. Especiall in strikes in
these territories, the organization* of relief
work for the strikers among the farmers of
these territories can be carried on with a view
of establishing a close organizational bond be-
tween the industrial workers and poor farmers.

Still another and most important immediate
field for Party work among the agrarian

masses is presented by the masses of Negro
tenant farmers and share croppers in tfie
South. The Central Committee must at once
work out a concrete program of work anion"
these masses and must take definite steps for
a speedy extension of the Party work in theSouth from the industrial centers to the ruralmasses of Negro tenant farmers and share-croppers.

Development of Fascism.
11. In the political field, American capital-

ism is rapidly developing aiutspoken fascist
methods of government. This manifests itself
m three main groupings of forces: First, tlv
direct mobilization of the heads of finance
tal and their immediate class representatives in(a> super-governmental organs, imposing thenwill and direction from above upon the “dem-
ocratic” apparatus (Hoover's National Busi-ness Council): (b) direct nomination into key
governmental positions of representatives of
finance capital (Hoover, Mellon, Young, Mor-row. Grundy, etc.); (c) concentration of power
in the hands of the executive and judiciary andthe systematic undermining of the powers and
prestige of Congres-. Second, the mobilization
of the reformist organizations and elements,
some.of which (A. F. of L.) arc outright fas-

the textile workers in Carolina; in short,
every economic struggle is turned into a poli-
tical event against which the capitalist class
mobilizes its full state power. It is the fore-
most political task of the Party to help the
workers to draw correct conclusions from this
fact. The Party must in every strike formu-
late the political problems of the struggle into
definite political slogans and demands. It
njust organize demonstrations, petitions, ref-
erendums, etc., for these demands. On the
basis of these demands it must lead the work-
ers into municipal, state and national elec-
tions, making the CP the leader and organ-
izer of a broad united front from below for
mass political struggles. The economic de-
mands of the workers must' be related and _
linked up with the political campaigns of the
Party in such a manner that the workers rec-
ognize in these political campaigns a struggle
for the same aims for which they battle in
their strikes. Especially important at this
moment of rationalization and unemployment
are demands for unemployment relief and for
social insurance measures in general. Mass
campaigns for such measures must be organ-
ized in every district. These campaigns must
employ all forms of political struggle. While
efforts must be made to prevent deterioration
into mere parliamentary campaigns, neverthe-
less all of these political campaigns must lead
up to mass mobilization for the coming con-
gressional elections. In these elections the
Party must make efforts to enter candidates
in every congressional district. Every munici-
pal election campaign must be made by the
districts into political rallying centers of the
workers for the struggle against police bru-
talities in strikes, against fascism, against
capitalist corruption, etc. Propaganda for
political mass strikes must be made system-
atically. Great political demonstrations such
as May Ist, or August Ist, must be organ-
ized in the form of political mass strikes.

Question of Labor Party.

15. The organization of revolutionary poli-
tical action of the working masses is the most
important immediate objective of the political
activities of our Party. In. the past our cam-
paign to this end was centered around the slo-
gan “For a Labor Party.” This slogan no
longer supplies a basis for this campaign.
Any Labor Party crystallization at this mo-
ment could have only the AFL unions, the
socialist party and other social-reformist or-
ganizations as a basis, or would be composed
only of those already in sympathy with the
CP. A Labor Party made up of social-
fascist organizations Nvould not mean poli-
tical separation of the workers from the capi-
talists but would mean the delivery of the
workers to capitalist politics under the guise
of a Labor Party. The radicalization of the
Nvorking masses -which leads definitely to an
ideological separation of the workers from the
capitalists turns the Labor Party slogan into
a possible instrument with which capitalism
can attempt to delay this separation.

Organizing United Front from Below.

16. Our Party is suffering from a decided
disproportion between its organized strength
and the mass activities which it initiates and
leads. The readiness of great masses of Nvork-
ers to follow our Party has led to a most ser-
ious underestimation of the value of organiza-
tion. The reliance on spontaneous response in
many instances replaces systematic organiza-
tional preparations. As a result, the Party
fails in a large measure to crystallize into
permanent organized strength the broad
mass movements led by it.

A decisive change of these practices must
be initiated at once. Reliance on the spon-
taneity of the masses must be replaced by
most systematic united front organization from
below, (a) In the preparations for May Ist,
for August Ist, for election campaigns, etc.,
detailed plans must be worked out by all dis-
tricts for an organized mass mobilization of
the workers primarily on the basis of shops.
The committees thus established in the shops
must be made to report about their activities
to the workers in the shops and to central
leading bodies. The Committees of Action
and special committees for May Day prepara-
tions, etc., must gradually broaden out and
take on a permanent form: the basis of a trade
union organization in the shops, (b) The
systematic mobilization of the workers for
mass movements must permit the greatest ini-
tiative and broadest participation in leader-
ship of the best non-Party elements among the
masses, thereby bringing to the forefront the
most energetic, the ablest, and most militant
elements among the non-Party workers who
must be won for membership in the Party.

Reliance on spontaneous response is also
prevalent in the non-Party mass organizations
such as ILD, WIR, etc. As a result they lack
organized substance. Their strength is more
sentiment than material. The Party will never
lie able to do its duty in the new situation con-
frouting it if the Communists will not effect
an immediate and radical change in the meth-
ods of work and organization in these bodies.

Recruiting Campaign. •

17. The recent recruiting campaign has im-
proved considerably the social composition of
the Party. With the large number of new
workers taken in it is unquestionably possible
to organize a number of new shop nuclei. But
in spite of that the great majority of the basic
units of the Party still remain as street nuclei.
As long as our Party is not anchored in the
industrial establishments of the country, we
cannot claim to be a Bolshevik Party. Every
district is therefore obligated to transform theParty base systematically into one of shop
nuclei. Within the year following the conven-
tion, over 40 per cent of the Party members
must be organize ] into shop nuclei. To achieve
this aim every District Committee must work
oiit iilans for systematic work in a number ofselected shops and industries and must concern
(rate the Party forces on this work. The Or-ganization Department of the C. C. must su-
pervise and direct carefully this campaign.
I lie Party press must be used to urge, criti-(izo, and lead this Nvork and to stimulate revo-
lutionary competition between the districts.
“Into the Shops” must he the guiding slogan
in the Party-building campaign.

IS. The recruiting campaign was the first¦ 'i ions test of the Party after the Cl Address.
The Party stood the test. It proved, first, that
it had succeeded rn thoroughly liquidating fac-
tionalism and organized opportunism; and sec-
ond, that this made membership in the Party
more desirable for the revolutionary workers.
The H Address "as thus fully justified in its
statement that the liquidation of factionalism
"ill be a boon to the building of the Party.

has improved the social composition, of the
Party because 90 per cent of the new recruits
are industrial workers. It has also consider-
ably raised the percentage of Negro members
in the Party since nearly 20 per cent of the
new recruits are Negroes.

The recruiting campaign, hoNvever, also suf-
fered from basic weaknesses. It tvas not
based primarily on organized recruiting activ-
ities of the nuclei. The members were recruited
in mass meetings, etc., and then assigned to

the nuclei. There are shop nuclei in New
York, Chicago and elsewhere that have not re-
ci'uited one single new member. This weak-
ness of the drive, if not repaired, will prevent
the Party from assimilating and keeping the
new members. It is therefore imperative that
the political activization of the nuclei be made
the first aim of all Nvork in the districts. In-
active nuclei cannot utilize the revolutionary
spirit of the new recruits but rather tend to
paralyze them. Without the political activiza-
tion of the nuclei, the Party cannot be trans-
formed into one of revolutionary action.

Building a Mass Party.

19. The transformation of our section of
the Communist International into a mass Party
of revolutionary action demands the activiza-
tion of every member of the Party. Party
members who remain passive in the fact of

j the rapidly increasing duties of the Cornmu-
i nists in the present period are not revolution-

j aries and have no room in the Party. At this
period of struggle, Right elements will seek

j to remain in the Party by concealing their
j Right tendencies. These elements must be
j uncovered not mechanically but by self-
j criticism. The very adaptation of the Pai'ty
j to its revolutionary tasks will weed out the

| unfit and unworthy. To this end every lead-
| ing Party committee shall immediately organ-

ize a careful overhauling of the Party sub-
! division under its direction. This overhauling

shall achieve an adjustment of the function-
ing of the Party in accord with the needs of
revolutionary action. The following steps

; shall be taken:
(a) Every single member of the Party

j must be assigned specific work in the Party
i and in proletarian mass organizations. The
! nucleus executives shall direct and check up
| the work of every Party member.

(b) The functioning of every committee,
i committee member and Party member must
j be checked up continually.

(c) Ruthless political criticism of all er-
| i'ors and deviations must provide the base for
j serious and continuous self-correction.

(d) Committees and functionaries who per-
| sist in errors and deviations must be removed
| from the leading cadres as unfit for leader-

j ship in this period.
(e) " The practice of burdening active com-

rades with a multipliciuf of functions must be
discontinued. *

(f) The shortage of forces thus create!
must be repaired by a systematic drawing of
new proletarian elements into the leading
cadres of the Party.

(g) All leading Party committees are
I obligated to be most concrete in their plans

1 and instructions for work to the lower units.
Unclearness, ambiguity and generalization

j to misunderstanding and to delays in the
| carrying out of instructions. The need of the

hour is clarity of instructions and promptness
of*execution.

The Daily Worker.
20. To succeed in the full mobilization of

the Party for its tasks the Central Committee
must pay special attention to the press and
primarily to the Daily Worker. In order to
make the Daily Worker the political leafing
organ of the Party and at the same time an
effective mass agitator and organizer, it is
necessary to take steps immediately for the
political improvement of the Daily as well as

j for the building of a mass circulation. The
; Political Committee must take immediate steps
j to terminate the apparent political separation

i of the Daily from the leadership of the Party
and must turn the Daily into its daily organ

j and mouthpiece. At the same time care must
he taken to transform the Daily into a na-
tional paper. This can be done only if the

1 district committees and district organizers con-
| skier in every campaign the role which the

Daily has to play in it. Every campaign plan
must include a specific press campaign to be
carried through by the district in the Daily
Worker. The District Committees are obli-
gated to stimulate and organize systematically
workers correspondents from the industrial
establishments in their territories. By these

i methods the Daily xvill become truly a leader
: and an instrument in the national campaigns
| ot the Party. This political preparation will

also prepare the way for the organization of a*

j mass circulation. Every district must set it-
| self the aim of establishing a paid circulation
! or daily paid distribution of the Daily Workerin an amount exceeding five times the num-

ber of Party members in the district. To
achieve this aim the Central Committee shall
make available for the districts the mutual ex-
periences gnd methods of distribution of the
different districts. The present cii'culation
drive is the first step in carrying out this task.

Build Revolutionary Trade Unions.
21. The working masses, who are becoming

increasingly revolutionary in the economic
j crisis, cannot be embraced organizationally by
I Party alone. Labor organizations of a

" ider character must be set into motion by
The recruiting campaign has in itself accom-
plished some of the tasks of the Party. It
the Party. The primary organizations for
this task are the revolutionary unions with

! their shop committees, unemployed councils
and committees of action, organized in the
IL’UL. The Party can win the working masses
lor its political leadership only by leading
them in their economic struggles; and only
on the basis of the TUUL will the Party he
able to assume the leadership of these eco-
nomic struggles. The Party must therefore
make a sharp turn in its trade union acti-i-
--ties. A full mobilization of all Communist
torces must be carried through for the organ-
ization of the unorganized masses, for the
building of the TUUL. The TUUL must be
made into an organization uniting the broad
masses of workers, organizing them for the
struggle of their daily interests, anil leading
that struggle along political lines. Through
these struggles for their daily interests and
through the organization of the workers for
that struggle, the TUUL will bring the broad

: '"asses to an understanding and acceptance of
j Communist line, strategy and tactics. Being

(Continued on next page)

j cist, while others (Socialist Party, Muste
, group) cover their fascist activities with

' pseudo- radical phrases. Third, the systematic
I use of declassed and criminal elements, of the

j organized underworld, as sluggers and mur-

i derers of the working class organizers and
j leaders,

j Rationalization and mechanization of the
I process of production are robbing the skilled
! workers of the value of their skill. The reac-
j tionary leader of this section of the workers
j is trying to maintain the favorable position of

I this aristocracy of labor by attempting to turn
j them into- the shock troops of capitalism.

That is why they turn the labor unions
j from instruments of struggle on behalf

I of the workers into instruments of ra-
! tionalization against the working masses and
j into fascist treops of capitalism. The Socialist

Party, as the representative of the petty shop
keepers, is trying to counteract the transforma-
tion of the petty shop keeper into a clerk of the
chain store by organizing their forces into
social fascist troops of capitalism against the
labor movement. Its labor union wing, the
Muste group facilitates the fascist services of

i the A. F. of L. to capitalism by covering them
, with left phrases. From Howat over Fishwick

and Farrington to the Peabody Coal Co., or
i from Schlesinger over the Tammany Hall Gov-
i ernor to the dress manufacturers of New York
; is not a greater distance than from Green and

Woll and Lewis to the Civic Federation and to

I the American State and War and Navy De-
partments.

American Imperialism Prepares for War.

12. As a result of the deepening and sharp-
ening crisis, American imperialism is playing
an increasingly aggressive role not only in
Latin America, the Philippines and China, but
throughout the entire colonial world. Under
the pressure of the economic crisis, which
sharpens tremendously all imperialist contra-
dictions and rivalries, American imperialism

| not only intensifies its economic expansion,
: but the imperialist aggression of the United
| States takes on more outspoken political and
! military forms. American imperialism, thru
! its prominent spokesman, Owen D. Young,

openly announces its program not only towards
the colonies, but for “economic integration of
the world.” that is, struggle for world econ-
omic domination. Under tliese conditions our
Party has especially the responsibility of as-
sisting the revolutionary masses of the semi-
colonial countries where U. S. imperialism is
most aggressive and which are in the very cen-
ter of U. S. imperialist policy (Latin Amer-
ica, the Caribbean area, etc.), and particularly
those in U. S. colonial possessions (Philippines,
Virgin Islands, etc.). This must include the
utmost possible support and the joint working
out with the Communist Parties of these coun-
tries of their political and tactical problems
and a clear understanding of changing class re-
lationships.

13. American imperialism to an interesting
extent leads and directs the war preparations
against the Soviet Union. American imperial-
ism was the promoter in the seizure of the
Chinese-Eastern Railroad by the Chinese mili-
tarists. Stimson’s note of December 2nd was
an open attempt to create a united front of the

| capitalist world for a military attack on the
| Soviet Union. The very seizure of the Chinese
| Eastern Railway was itself a strategic military
i maneuver against the Soviet Union. American
| imperialism is feverishly working to build a

militarist wall around the boundaries of the
; Soviet Union. In trying to fit Germany more

intimately into the anti-Soviet bloc, it is at-
| tempting to smoothen out the contradictions of
j the interests between Poland and Germany.
: French imperialism conducts a fierce and pro-
i vocative campaign against the Soviet Union

and mobilizes her vassal border states for war
| against the U.S.S.R. The “Labor” Government
i of MacDonald in Great Britain, servile lackeys
i of the imperialist bourgeoisie, prepares a new

! diplomatic break with the Soviet Union. The
j internationally organized campaign against the
j so-called persecution of religion in the Soviet¦ Union is unprecedented in its eounter-revolu-
I tionary fury, class hatred, world-wide extent
; and offensive forms, and is a direct ideological
| preparation for an armed attack against the
1 Soviet Union by thp capitalist class. The Pope,
j the British Arch-Bishops. Protestant churches,
j Jewish rabbis, the Salvation Army, all religi-

I ous sects, all peddlers of religious opium, were
; mobilized for the defense of the Russian Ku-
I laks. thus giving a clear example of the inter-
j national imperialist united front of cross and
j cannon against the Soviet Union. The class

content of this campaign was the defense of
the kulaks and nepmen—the last trench of
capitalism in the Soviet Union being destroyed
by the advance of Socialism. At the same time
these campaigns had the immediate strategic
aim to ideologically stir up the peasantry of
Poland, Rumania, Czecho-Slovakia, etc., who
are the bulk of the armies to be used in the
war against the Soviet Union. One of the re-
volting details of this campaign was that ape-

j ing exactly in method and content the cani-

| paign of the bourgeeoisie, the Trotzkvites
j came forward with the same campaign about
j the “horrors” and “murders” of the C.P.S.U.,

playing the miserable role of the camp-follower
running after the war chariot of. imperialism

(¦. I. must carry thru an intensive and con-
tinuous campaign for the popularization of
Lenin s teachings on the struggle against war,

i propagating ,iic slogan of the transformation
of imperialist war into civil war, the defeat
of “our own” capitalist, government, for the
on erthrov of “our own” bourgeois.

Political Struggles of the Workers.
14. The growing difficulties of capitalism

cause the American capitalist class to recog-
nize in every workers’ struggle as a direct
attack upon the capitalist system. Therefore,
even the smallest strike of workers for de-
cent working conditions is met with the whole
slate force of capitalism. Sheriffs and state
troops against the Illinois miners; police,
courts ami state government against the
needle, the iood, the shoe workers in New

llork; police and deputized mill thugs against
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tionary unions and in the TUUL must he urged
and ended through by the Communists. Spe-
cial efforts must be made to draw Negro work-
ers into the leadership of the revolutionary
unions. Decided efforts must be made to in-
crease manifold the activities cf the Commu-
nist fractions in the reactionary trade unions.
It is necessary that the Party pass very defin-
itely over from the period of talk to the stage
of action in the accomplishment of its tasks
in the organization of the unorganized masses.
The progress of the Party on the road to a

mass Party of revolutionary action must be
measured by the growth of the organization
and influence of ihe TUUL.

Work Among the Negro Masses.

26. The building and the work of the Party
cannot be effective without a serious cluing
in its attitude and practices in regard to th.
work among the Negro masses and the tram
formation of passivit. and undeivslimatm
into active defense and leadership of the strip,

g-les of the Negro masses. The Party must 1;

made to express in energetic action its c-onsci
ousness that a revolutionary struggle of tl:
American workers for power is impcssibl
without revolutionary unity of the Negro an
white proletariat. To achieve this unity and t<
win for Communist leadership also the mass-
of Negro workers, the Party must root out a’
traces of a formal approach to Negro work

The Party program for Negro work must be
come a living guide for the widest activity
among the Negro and white masses and partici-
pation in the struggles of the Negro masses.

The influence of white chauvinism is still
felt in the Party and has recently manifested
itself in St. Louis (opposition in the fraction
10 a correct Bolshevik line on Negro work):
Detroit, (opportunist reluctance in fraction to
struggle against white chauvinism); Chicago.
(Lithuanian fraction). In many instances
there has been opportunist failure to expose
such manifestations. Also wrong, however, is
the tendency, displayed by some Negro com-
rades (which they have since corrected more
or less completely) to surrender to the propa-
ganda of the Negro bourgeoisie and petty bour-
geois • intellectuals of race-hatred directed
against all whites without distinction of class.

Protest against the special oppression to
which Negroes are subjected must take the
form of intensive political campaigns and mass
organization to fight against lynching. Negro
workers and farmers persecuted on the basis of
race discrimination must be accepted and treat-

ed as class-struggle victims. The Party must
carry on an uncompromising politieal strug-
gle against all discriminatory laws, such as

laws legalizing disfranchisement, segregation,
laws against inter-marriage, etc.

Slogan of Self-Determination.

27. The Party must organize a most in-
tensive struggle around the demand of social
and political equality for Negroes, which is still
the main demand of our Party in its work
among Negroes. At the same time the Party
must openly and unreservedly fight for the
right of Negroes for national self determina-
tion in the South, where Negroes comprise a
majority of the population. Self determination
for the Negro masses is the logical continuation
and highest expression of the struggle for equal
rights (social equality). As the Negro libera-
tion movement develops it will, in the territories
and spates with a majority of Negro population,
take more and more the form of a struggle
against the rule of the white bourgeoisie, for
self-determination. Therefore, in its every day

struggles for the concrete issues of social equal-

ity, against lynching, against all race discrim-
inatory laws, the Party must systematically ad-
vance the demand for the right of the Negroes
for self-determination. This demand must be
popularized among the working masses of the
whole country to win these workers for the
support of the struggle of the Negroes.

28. Special propaganda must be carried on
among the Negro masses on the question of im-
perialist war, making full use of the victimiza-
tion of the Negro masses both in the colonies
and in the United States by the imperialist

war makers who only plunge Ihc Negro masses
deeper into slavery.

‘

Unless our Negro program is concretized and
.energetically v.ed, the work of our Tarty in
winning the majority of the working class will
he fruitless in the north as well as in the
south.

Work in the South.

29. The industrialization of the south, the
prolcia: ianization of new masses under condi-
tions of the most intense exploitation, turns
the south into an evermore important battle-
field of the class struggle in America. This
field becomes doubly important because Negro
oppression here reaches its most violent and ex-
treme forms, with its widest ramifications em-
bi:wing both industry and agriculture, Southern
white ruling class terrorism, directed against

oth white and Negro workers, assumes partic-
ularly vie; \i forms agains£ the Negroes. The
V..-iy ¦ f r years completely negated the
ruth rr¦¦! even after the important . truggles
n the n textile fields has paid insuf-
vdent atiei'.ldun to this section. Particularly
:\ this been true in regard to the agricultural

sses. This is a most serious shortcoming
hich if not at once corrected will be fatal to

be realization of the Party objectives in this
jriod. The Communist International has cor-

. ectly pointed out that the Negro masses in
ihe rural districts of the south are not “re-
serves of capitalist reaction” as conceived of by
Lovestone and Pepper, but potential allies of
the revolutionary proletariat.

Our Party cannot function in the increasing-
ly frequent mass battles of the workers in the
south without being rooted in the working class
there. The problem of Communist leadership
of mass struggles of southern workers, there-
fore, is the problem of building our Party in
the South, of building it in those struggles and
of putting into living practice a truly Bolshe-
vik line in regard to the Negro question.

The political bureau must approach the solu-
tion of this problem at once and systematically.
Within the next six months three Party dis-
tricts shall be definitely organized. The center
of these districts shall be Birmingham, Ala.,
Winston-Salem, N. C., and New Orleans, La.
In every one of these three centers capable
Negro and white organizers shall be stationed
immediately. Funds shall be made available to
put at the disposal of every one of these or-
ganizers, one or two agitators. Not less than
half of the personnel of the leading functionar-
ies in the south shall be Negro workers. Syste-
matic preparation of this campaign shall insure
the best possible use of these forces. The first
plenary session of the Central Committee after
the convention shall check up on this work.

Development of New Forces.

30. The influx of thousands of new workers
into our Party and the rapidly extending ac-
tivities of the Party raises a pressing need
for capable functionaries. The sharpening
class struggle, the unemployment crisis, the
big struggles in every field of activity make
it urgent to build up new cadres. A system
of hold promotion must be instituted in the
Party. Party units and committees must sys-
tematically recommend the most promising
comrades to the high bodies for promotion. A
wide distribution of all functions among the
Party membership must assure development
and discovery of comrades with abilities. Full
time functionaries’ courses must be organized
for the fall in New York, Chicago and at least
one other center. Wider application of col-
onization must make possible the discovery
and development of capable organizers. The
problem of cadres is a major problem of the
Party and demands systematic attention.

Against Opportunism.

31. The development of new cadres, liie
full activization of the Party, its Bolsheviza-
tion, require a relentless struggle against the
right danger. All right opportunist tenden-
cies in the Party become in the period of rev-
olutionary upsurge of the working class a
most dangerous active force for capitalism.
“The defense of such right views which have
been condemned by the Comintern as an anti-

Party tendency profoundly hostile to the in-
terests of the proletarian revolutionary move-
ment, is incompatible with membership in the
Communist Patty” (Tenth Plenum resolution).
Conciliatory tendencies toward right-wing op-
portunism are merely trying to cover up the
counter-revolutionary character of the right
deviations. Os these conciliators it must he
demanded, “That they openly and emphatic-
ally dissociate themselves fro mthe right devia-
tions; that they conduct an active fight not
merely in words but in deeds against the right
deviations; that they submit implicitly to all
decisions of the Comintern and of its sections
and actively carry them out. Failure to carry-
out any one of these conditions will place the
cu-fpi-its outside of the ranks of the Cmimu-
nist International.” (Tenth Plenum resolu-
tion.)

The roots of opportunism were very deep in
our Party, as they are deep in the American
working class, and only the most conscious nnd
stubborn struggles against every manifesta-
tion of opportunism, which is especially dan-
gerous in the present period, can preserve the
revolutionary policy of our Party and guaran-
tee its continued healthy growth as the leader
of the class struggle of the workers.

32. The Address of the Communist Inter-
national to our Party in May, 1929, awakened
it to a full realization of the dangerous oppor-
tunist factional situation within its ranks. The
inner-Party campaign based upon this Ad-
dress uprooted factionalism, consolidated the
Party and replaced factional clique rule by a
collective leadership. It began a process of
“training of the Party in the spirit of politics
based upon principle, the training of cadres in
the of honest proletarian, uncorrupt rev-
olutionism, free from false diplomacy and un-
principled combinations” (Stalin). The Trot-
sky-Cannon group and the Jilek-Brandler-
Lovestone group continue their struggle
against the Soviet Union, against the Comin-
tern International and the working class. But
the political and economic developments in the
Soviet Union and in America, as well as in the
rest of the world, have so obviously proven the
opportunist unprincipledness of their plat-
forms that they can no longer successfully ap-
peal to revolutionary workers. Both of these
groups are now integral parts of the capitalist
anti-Soviet front. The Party has decisively
defeated them. There is a danger, however,
that our Party sees in them the sole embodi-
ment of the right danger. This tendency is
wrong. Right opportunism still manifests it-
self in our Party in its various fields of ac-
tion, especially in a general lagging behind
the developing mass movement of the work-
ing class. It raised its head in a clearly social-
democratic form in Superior, where Halonen
defends the thesis of class neutrality of the
co-operatives with a vicious struggle against
the Party. In the language press, in the
language groups, remnants of federationisin
still supplied powerful protection to serious
opportunist .tendencies (Rovnost Ludu). The
under-estimation of radicalization still para-
lyzes Party work and especially Communist
activities in the trade unions. Opportunism in
practice is apparent everywhere. This mani-
fests itself in:

1. Under-estimation and neglect of trade
union work.

2. Inability and unwillingness of Commu-
nists in the trade unions to get out of the rut
of old trade union habits, to revolutionize the
forms and the tactics of the economic organ-
izations of the workers.

3. Formal acceptance of decisions, but lax-
ity in execution.

4. Resistance of the language fractions to
centralization and to effective carrying out of
Party campaigns in language mass organiza-
tions; resistance of the language press to the
campaigns of the Party.

These opportunist attitudes and practices re-
sult in habitual pessimism which constantly

looks for reasons why things cannot be done in-
stead of looking for ways of how to do them.

33. Right wing under-estimations, because
extensive in the Party, manifest themselves
also disastrously among the comrades directly

leading the work of building the revolutionary
unions. In some instances these tendencies
lead to passive resistance (auto workers. New
York workers, Paterson silk campaign), and in
others active opposition (Illinois mine strikes.
New York shoe strike, New York dress strike.
New Bedford strike) to the line of the Party.
There are also marked tendencies not to put
forward political slogans iif the economic
struggles (Illinois miners’ strike, New York
dress strike, etc.). Gross under-estimation of
the radicalization of the workers was ex-
pressed by the leadership of the needle work-
ers of Chicago. The theory that, unem-
ployment makes the organization of ihe revo-
lutionary auto workers' union exceedingly dif-
ficult, if not impossible., is a definite under-
estimation of the role of the Red unions in the
economic crisis. The .Party must liquidate
the various manifestations of the right danger
in the trade union work.

Effective struggle against the right dangei
requires a simultaneous battle naginst the
ultra-left sectarian tendencies, which attempt
to cover this opportunist unwillingness to set
the masses into motion and to lead them into
battles with left phrases. These tendencies
are a drawback to the activities of the Part;
and are especially hindering tin: struggle
against the right danger and the development
of mass influence and leadership of our Party
These tendencies arc particularly strong la the
Young Communist League.

Organizing the Youth.

34. Youth and children play an increasing-.,
important role in production. Their organiza-
tion and leadership in the proletarian struggles,
of th epresent crisis are, therefore, a major
problem of the Party. The capitalist class if
using every form of ideological .political and
economic pressure upon the youth to keep them
out of the stream of radicalization of the
working class. But the young workers fee!
with special sharpness the increased burdens
of rationalization. They arc the immediate
victims of the militarization campaign (Cough-
lin Bill, militarization of bourgeois youth or-
ganizations, etc.)

In the face of this, revolutionary work
among the youth, especially among the young

workers in the shops is an indispensible part

of the Party’s activities to win the majority
of the working class. Anti-militarist work, a
step-child in the past, must be organized, and
carried on methodically. Neglect of this work
by the districts must be considered a reformist
avoidance of anti-war work.

The leading committees of the Party must

help the Young Communist League in the con-
crete organization of the class struggle cam-
paigns among the young workers. This help
must take the form of political guidance as
well as organizational support in the building
of the league and in the mobilize.tier, of the
young workers. Specific efforts must he made
to strengthen the Party core in the League.

To the Masses!

35. The economic crisis in the United States
has created a tremendous problem for our Par-
ty. The capacity of the working masses Im-
mobilization, for organization and for struggle-
present the Party with the problem of extend-
and developing its its own capacity accordingly.
This requires, first of all, an activization of
every single member of the Party. It requires
a rapid bolshevization through continuous and
constructive self-criticism and self-correction;
it necessitates systematic organization work to
build the Party and to drive its roots into the
basic industries. It demands the broadest ap-
plication of the united front tactic based upon
the workers in the shops and formed for def-
inite mass struggle aims; it requires a rapid
building up of revolutionary mass unions and
activization of these unions as fighters for the
daily interests of the workers. It demands
closest attention to concrete detail work which
must turn our revolutionary theory and aim
into a revolutionary force against capitalism.
Build the Party! Build the revolutionary
unions! Mobilize the working class against
rationalization, against imperialist war, against
imperialism!

(Continued from previous page)
s school of revolutionary struggle for the
broad Working masses, the TUUL becomes a
lever and the main reserve for the Party. All
Communists must belong to the TUUL. There
they must carry out the most fundamental task
of the Party, that of creating and ever

strengthening a wide mass base for the Party
ill the factories, thus developing it into a mass

Party.

The leadership of the Party in the TUUL
must he assumed and maintained by the Com-

munists through their activities as the most
energetic members, the best fighter- and the

leaders in the economic struggles of the
workers.

Revolutionary Strike Strategy.

22. The recent economic battles have
shown that the revolutionary unions and the
TUUL are as yet totally unprepared organiza-
tionally and politically to fulfill their tasks.
This was especially demonstrated in the Illi-
nois miners’ strike where the weaknesses of
the union, of the TUUL and of the Party
showed the imperative necessity of a deci-
sive turn in our work in this field. This turn

can be accomplished only if there is clarity in
the Party in regards to the tasks of the TUUL
itnd its function in leading and organizing the
economic struggles.

The Illinois strike revealed:

(a) Failure to prepare in time for the
strike on the part of the union, a failure to
carry on preliminary agitation and organiza-
tion, a failure to set up committees of action,
and of electing mass strike committees from
below: therefore the union failed to draw the
masses into direct participation and leadership
of the struggle. Even in some cases, where
pit committees had been organized spontan-
eously by the workers themselves, the offi-
cials of the union dissolved them.

(b) The union not only lagged behind the
militant masses in the strike but actually ob-
structed the spreading of it and dampened the
spirit of the masses by the pessimism of its
own leadership.

(c) ' The union failed to formulate clearly a
set of concrete strike demands and to popu-
larize them among \he miners, thus showing a
complete failure on the part of the union to
understand its task as the leader in the eco-
nomic struggles of the workers.

The T.U.U.L. on its part failed to appear
as the leader of the union. It was therefore
unable to repair the weaknesses of the union
in battle. It acted primarily as a propaganda
organ unable and unwilling to take the respon-
sibility and leadership where the union failed.
This was manifested outstandingly in the fail-
ure of the T.U.U.L. to supervise the union’s
preparation for the strike, its failure to lead
the activities of the Belleville and Ziegler con-
ferences and its failure to organize mass sup-
port for the strike among the working class.

The Party failed in this strike to mobilize
all of its forces, to become the real leader and
to direct its members ,in the struggle. The
Party fractions worker haphazardly. The in-
dividual Party members were not subordin-
ated to the direction of the Party fractions.
The Party was not on the spot with sufficient
»-rces to overcome the pessimism and obstruc-
tive activities of individual Party members
(Corbishley). Although the general line of the
Party was correct neither for Center nor the
district gave the systematic daily attention
which this struggle required.

While the Illinois struggle showed the weak-
nesses of the T.U.U.L. of the revolutionary
unions and of the Party in the most accentu-
ated form, the same difficulties piesented
themselves also in a smaller or larger degree
in the other struggles, especially in that of the
Needle Trades, the shoe workers and the food
workers.

Strengthen the T.U.U.L.
23. All of the above shortconfings reveal as

the outstanding weaknesses:
(a) That our unions have not yet outlined

their past of left wings, and have not yet
adopted themselves to the role of organizers

' and lenders of the workers for the struggle
for their hr.n , di.ite economic demands.

(U) Where they do appear as such, they
hang on to '.lie inheritance of the old trade
union methods and tactics which are especial-
ly ciu'r.wteristic hi the elimination of the work-
ing m:’ os from active participation in battle:

(c) The absence of revolutionary cadres
which arc able to carry through the aggressive
and militant struggles required at this hour.
In spite of formal acceptance of the lineof the
F mrth Congress of Ihc R.I.L.U. and of the
tasks assigned by the Sixth Congress and the
Tenth Plenum of the Comintern, n*o serious
attempt has, as yet,- been made to carry thib
turn into action.

(d) Failure to carry on a sufficiently ener-
getic struggle against opportunism in the
tra'c unions, and to take organisational meas-
ures in good time.

21. It is the duty of the Party to take all
steps necessary to bring about a change ir>
the work and’ activities of the revolutionary
unions and of the T.U.U.L. This is its major
politieal tr.sk at this moment. To accomplish
this task is the duty of the whole Party. A
thoro survey must be made of the conditions

i of work of the T.U.U.L. in all sections of the
I Party and a detailed and concrete plan of action

must be worked out, to be followed.
(a) The ‘defunct Party fractions in the

I TUUL and in the revolutionary unions must
ho reorganized and must be continuously di-
rected by the Party. Thru these fractions the
Communists must insist upon a fundamental
change in the work and methods of the revo-
lutionary unions and of the T.U.U.L. Mass self-
criticism and mass control in the carrying out
of the new methods must be applied.

(b) The Tarty press and especially the
Daily Worker must be mobilized for the build-
ing and revolutionizing of the unions and of

, the TUUL. Especially the sections of “Party
life” and of “Workers Correspondence” in our
Party press must be mobilized for this pur-
pose. Special attention must he paid by the
Party press to work of the Party in this field
thru concrete criticism and constructive sug-
gestions. The whole Party and the Party
press must ruthlessly criticize all Party sec-

tions tht lay behind in their work in this
field.

(c) The Party must pay major attention to

the strengthening of the Party cadres, in the
TUUL. The Party must effect a systematic
redistribution of its. forces in the center and in
the districts. This redistribution must be car-
ried through on scale large enough to give
a minimum guarantee of a serious change in
the work of the TUUL.

(d) In the campaign to strengthen and
build the revolutionary unions and the TUUL

, the Party members must be the most energetic
force. Through their fractions they must mob-
ilize the complete membership of the unions
for the organization campaign and must bear
the brunt of the agitational and organizational
tasks. The Party press and the Party appara-

I tus must lend its full support to this campaign
j and must mobilize all of its departments for

I this purpose.

' \e) The Party and its fractions must or-
ganize and train worker correspondents for

! “Labor Unity” to help make this paper a mil-
itant mass organ accepted by the masses of
workers as its spokesmar and its leader. The
Party fraction is obliged to work for an im-
mediate improvement of the leading staff of

i the paper.

25. The Party and its leading committees
must immediately initiate a most energetic
campaign for the carrying out of the revo-
lutions of the Fourth Congress of the RILU.
Thi3 requires a definite campaign for a greater
centralization and more firm organization of

j the revolutionary unions. The loose locals and
the poor dues-collection system are incompat-
ible with strong fighting organizations. The
loose organizational methods now prevailing
must be drastically remedied. There must be
a more intimate consolidation of the revolu-
tionary unions with the National Committee
of the TUUL and the decisive strengthening
of the latter’s national departments. A de-

j finite turn in ail plans of work in the revolu-

To the Masses!

NOW IS THE TIME FOR A MASS DAILY WORKER
Bv ALFRED WAGENKNECHT.

CROM Frisco to Boston, from New Orleans to
Chicago, hundreds of thousands of work-

ers are talking about the Communist Party, are
reaching for it, sensing for the first time in
their lives that our Party fights for them, un-
swervingly—fights no matter how viciously op-
posed by Hoover and all the little mayors, by
the plunderers who own the industries.

Within tile last month, the influence of our
Party among the starving jobless, among the
sweated, underpaid workers in the industrial
hell-holes has grown a thousand fold.

Wherever the slightest attempts have been
made to talk to workers, there comes a response
that is surprising. In front of factory gates
workers are asking comrades who sell the Daily
Worker, questions that prove them in revolt
against what is happening to them inside the
factory. Every day mors workers arc laid off,

and they,know that the speed-up and capital-
ist crisis may throw them into the army of
seven million unemployed as next in line. And
when workers, despite the low wages they re-
ceive, willingly give five cents, ten cents and
occasionally twenty-five cents for a single copy
of the Daily Worker, then they certainly are.
looking opr way, looking to us for leadership,
already understanding that our paper is their
paper and that it depends upon the working
class for its maintenance.

Signs of Radicalization.
And the comrades that go out on Red Sun-

days, what do they report? In this house to
house work in workers’ neighborhoods com-
rades are engaged in discussion by the entire
workers’ family, at times for as long as three
quarters of an hour. The workers seem to
have expected a call from representatives of
our Party. They buy Party literature, many
join the Party, and many actually offer to sub-

scribe to the Daily Worker the minute it is
handed them.

There are difficulties, of course. Some times
a comrades’ nose is nearly nipped by a slam-
ming door. There is an occasional night in jail
for daring to sell our paper at a factory gate.
But what of it? Ten new contacts, subscrib-
ers, to one slamming door or night in jail, is
worth the price.

It is just at this time, with workers every-
where clenching one hand at their bosses and
the bosses’ police and political lackeys while
with the other hand they' reach for us, that we
can bridge the difference between the broad
influence our Party has attained and its or-
ganizational weakness.

' A Million Face Us.

A million workers are facing towards us, have
heaixl the call of our Party, know its slogans,
have seen it in action. Ten thousand more
should be brought into-the Party at once.

Sixty thousand readers for the Daily Worker
within six months will help achieve this. Fifty
thousand should at once join the unions of the
Trade Union Unity League. Mass circulation
for the Daily Worker will help achieve this.
This accomplished, then these workers, instead
of facing the Party as new, will march with us
facing and against the exploiters, defending
our organizations against the fascists and the
badged and unbadged authorities in seats of
“law and order.”

The campaign for mass circulation for the
Daily Worker comes in a period when the great-
est, most advantageous results can be obtained.
The capitalists internationally are slipping
around, like a lot of hogs on ice. Internal and
external contradictions of this looting crew-
mount. Markets, in relation to production and
capital investments are narrowing. No work
for the workers, struggles, demonstrations, pol-
itical strikes. Beginnings of revolts in colonial

countries. The London conference collapses.
War! And all the imperialists in chorus:
“Down with the Soviet Union!”

Ready for Struggle.

Workers are ready for struggle, muscles
tense, ready to strike blow for blow. But our
contacts with them are weak. Should a large
strike break out today, would we secure leader-
ship of it? Ifnot, it will be because the Party
is not yet going to the workers, at factory
gates, in homes, everywhere—is not yet in the
heart of the industries, leading.

The Daily Worker campaign program places
before the Party membership exactly the nec-
essary tasks which will drive the Party mem-
bers towards the workers in mine, mill and
shop and into their homes. You can build
hundreds of additional factory nuclei by selling
the Daily Worker steadily in front of factory
gates, by visiting workers in their homes, find-
ing out what industry they work in, getting

them to subscribe to your central organ. Get
readers for the Daily Worker and you will build
unemployed councils, shop organizations, get
their support for the Daily Worker, secure con-
tributions immediately, and we can improve
our paper print more struggle news, produce
more tens of thousands of copies, for worker.'
to read.

Through the Daily Worker we will bind the
workers together, solidify them into movement
with us against the bosses. Shop will know
what shop is doing, workers in one industry
will learn of the struggle of workers in other
industries—will learn what our solid phalanx
of an international revolutionary movement
means and means io do.

Comrades: The workers are ready (01 u:
They await, us. Are you in the campaign to
build the Daily Worker and thereby build r
powerful Communist Party that will load the
workers to victory?

Solidarity of U. S. Workers with Philippine Revolutionary Toiling Masses
Manila, Philippine Islands,
March 10, 1930.

Dear Comrades:
I am very glad to inform you that when we

received a letter from Comrade Karl Reeve,
editor of the Labor Defender, and published in
weekly and daily papers, in English and native
languages, thia has encouraged the workers and
peasants of tbs islands a great deal. The said
letter was published in full, a part of which is
as follows: “We hope that the peasants of the
Philippine Islands will be able to select from
Jneir own ranks a representative to America
and place before the American workers and
farmers the wrongs to which they are subject-
ed by the courts of their country, and will
really express the aspiration of the masses of
the Philippine peasantry. Such a delegation
would wipe away the impression which may
have been secured, because of the negligence of
the bourgeois visitors (Missions to U. S.) to go
before the masses. ,

This interesting letter of Comrade Reeve has
been given wide publicity and was highly cred-
ited, especially among the peasants and work-
ers and in many organizations.

Another letter from the Communist Party in
San Francisco, California, from Comrade
Manus inviting us to send a delegation from the
workers and peasants of the Islands to the

! United States as a mission from the Philippine-
laboring class has called the attention of the
laboring elements, the peasants and workers as
well as the semi-proletarians, especially when

| it was given wide publicity in English and
| Tagalog in daily, weekly and bimonthly
i papers.

We are now giving publicity to the resolu-
tions passed by the Workers Party of America
in a meeting held in Chicago, Illinois, on Feb-
1, 1924, on the Declaration of the Philippine
Freedom, and to a resolution passed in a
mass meeting in California Hall for Philippine
Independence in 1924 and condemning the Re-

. publican and Democratic Parties foi* their fail-
-1 ur'c to grant the Filipino their freedom, and
i other resolutions of that kind, which are of

great interest to the Filipinos, mostly to the
workers and peasants.

The resolution passed hy the Trade Union
Unity League in its last convention in Cleve-
land is so very interesting that it called the
attention of the workers and peasants in the Is-
lands regarding Philippine Independence strug-
gle, etc.

Much attentions are being paid now to reso-
lutions passed in several congresses where the
Filipino peasants and workers took part or
have any connection as in Anti-Imperialist
Congresses in Brussels and FEanUfarLaaft-

Main, conferences in Canton, Hankow, Shang-
hai and YTadivostok and the IV Congress in
Moscow of the Red International of Labor
Unions.
Also to the articles in the Daily Worker in its

issues of Dec. and Jan. last ,that the Philippine
Independence talk in Congress is merely a fake,
but only the masses’ demand is real, and that
the native capitalists and politicians pretend-
ing to lead the movement will betray it, etc.
Wainwright, Stimson say “No freedom,” and
that very members of the present Inde-
pendence Mission now in the U. S. weer the
supporters of Stimson while.he Vvas the oGv-
ernor General of the Islands, etc.

We are not publishing only the said letters,
resolutions and articles, but we also bring all
these documents in all public meetings and
gatherings. Really these are so very interest-
ing documents that the natives like to sec and
hear.

I have observed in many barrios towns and
provinces, which I have visited, that the people
like to hear opinions, resolutions and articles
from abroad regarding the aspiration of the
people of the Philippine Islands and the broad
masses of the workers and peasants. They are
also willing to hear something of what the
Filipino Million in the United States are doing
according to the observation of the workers

and farmers in America.
A letter of Mr. Clyde H. Tavener, editor of

the Philippine Republic printed in Washington,
D. C. to the Secretary of the Independence
League and published in the Philippine Herald
on March 2 of this year criticizes the failure
of the Filipino Resident Commissioners in
Washington to ask for hearings of Philippine
Independence bills, as Bill King, etc., before
the House Committee on Insular Possessions,
etc.

Attentions arc also paid to the tactics used
by the resident commissioners and members
of the Philippine Independence Mission in the
United States as to their Philippine Independ-
ence talk and the sugar, copras, tobacco and
hemp interest of the landowning class for U.
S. tariff, etc.

Please send us some clippings of the papers
in the U. S. in case they publish something
about the workers and peasants of the Philip-
pine Islands and the Philippine Independence
campaign.

Please send us also at least two copies of
any resolution ; to be passed in case our re-
quest as stated in the enclosed letter should be
given consideration.

I have read through a local daily yesterday,
that the American Negro Labor Congress pass-

ed a resolution on the Philippines. Kindly
send me a copy, if you can afford to get it,
as we do not know any address of the said or-
ganization.

With fraternal greetings,
JACINTO G. MANAHAN,

P. 0. Box 840, Manila, P. I.

Reviving Old Members
The following letter is an indication of the

process of reviving old members, who during
the days of factional struggle dropped out of
the Party, but are now being drawn into activ-
ity again by the new life and growth of the
movement and the healthy life in the Party.

Editor of the Daily Worker:
Permit me a little space to unburden myself

of an overflow of emotions, resulting from my
rejoining the ranks of the revolutionary pro-
letariat. I joined the S. P. in 1916. Passed
through all the stages of development, the un-
derground work in the Communist Party and
United Communist Party, then emerged into
the open Workers Party. I took an active
part in the building of the organization which
will lead the workers to their final victory.

Some time in 1927, I dropped out of the
Party. The factional fights made it difficult
for me to be active. And as I couldn’t permit

myself to be “dead timber” in a very much
alive movement, I deemed it best to step aeidc
and wait for an opportunity to come back. . . .

And last night, when I received my Party book
once more and again participated in the uni:
meeting, I was overwhelmed with joy. I felt
at home once again.

omradely yours, L. KESSLER.

Great Turko-Siberian Railway
The building of the Turko-Siberian Railway

(Turksib), the longest railway now in construc-
tion in the world, is coming to its end. Aa a
result of Socialist competition, the ro*d will
be finished much sooner than called for by the
plan. On April 28 the southern and northern
parts of the railway will unite and movement
of trains will begin. Part of the road is already
being exploited. The problem of uniting Siberia
with Central Asia, which i» of tremendous
economic importance for the Soviet Union, la
thus now on the eve of being actually aolved.

The southern and northern parts of the road
will meet at the Aina-Bulak station where
many workers’ delegations from Moscow,
Leningrad and other labor centers will come
together to celebrate the opening of the line.
The festivities will end in Alma-Atta on May L
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Every Party Member Should Join the Campaign tor 60,000 Readers in 6 Months!
ONE OF THE BREADLINE
MEN CALLS WORKERS TO
DEMONSTRATE MAY Ist
3,000 in Line for Bit of Terrible Food Wait for

I Hours and Then Many Get Nothing

Points Out “Charity” of Bosses Is Only a Blind
to Keep Workers from Fighting for Rights

(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK CITY.—We have to get the men on the breadlines to
join our demonstration on May Day. Was on one breadline to get food.
Line forms long before the 7:3(1 la. m. set, at 28th St.; doubles at Mad-
ison Ave., and turns westward at 29th. Stops at Church of the Trans-
figuration, 1 E. 29th'. There you get one ticket to a cheap beefsteak
restaurant on Second Ave. Choice of beans and franks or Irish stew.

Awful stuff, I think. About 3,000 there when I was on the line. After
9:30 those still on the line are stung.

Workers, this “charity” of the bosses is only a blind, and a mighty
poor one at that. Show your strength. Demonstrate against unemploy-
ment in Union Square May Day.

—ONE OF THE BREADLINE MEN.

(Unemployment Hits Lumber MillWorkers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

ABERDEEN, Wash.—Some light on unemployment of the lumber
mill workers around here. Eureka Mill, 80 men. is down; Woodland,
¦iO men. is down: North West, 60 men, down to 30; Cooperage, 40 men,
down; Millers, 35, down to 17; East Hoquiam, down; Stearnesville, 44
men, down; Aloha, 80, down to 40.

Lumber workers must organize into Lumber Workers Industrial
Union. Jobless and those working, come out May 1!

—LUMBER WORKER.

AllRaces Strike
May 1

m- m 'iakI*?"
JUI

Negro and white workers,
stand side by side against dis-
crimination and exploitation on
May 1. Strike and demonstrate.

380,000 ADDED
“

TO UNEMPLOYED
Demand Release of:

Jobless Delegation
(Continued from Page One)

and sharpening crisis issued by the j
Department of Commerce on April
19. This report states:

“According to the weekly state-
ments of the Department of Com-
merce for the week ended April 12,
business, as indicated by the volume
of check payments, was about 14 per
cent lower than in the previous week
and about 5 per cent lower than for
the corresponding wT eek of 1929. .

.
.

Operations in steel plants during tbe
latest reported week wr ere on a
slightly lower level than in the pre-!
vious week and nearly 22 per cent j
less than a year ago. . . .

“The value of building contracts j
showed another drop, being 6 per '
cent less than it was a wmek ago j
and more than 30 per cent less than |
for the corresponding week of 1929.” j

Exposes Slimy Crain
Writing front Tombs Prison, Rob-

ert Minor, Editor of the Daily
Worker and one of the imprisoned
unemployed delegates, points out
that the gutter sheet, the Now York
Daily News, is trying to hide Crain’s
part in the railroading of the unem-
ployment delegation by calling on j
him to attack the unemployment |
agency racket.

“Who is Crain, that this slimy j
sheet the Daily News now calls on j
to take the lead against this rack- i
et?” writes Comrade Minor. He is j
precisely the capitalist bloodhound |
who has just done the dirty job of ,
directing the prosecution, railroad-
ing and jailing the committee elect-
ed by the New York unemployed
workers to voice their demands on
unemployment. .

.
.

The object of such editorials is to
divert, delude and destroy the move-
ment of the workers by speaking as
a “friend” and “champion” while ;
leading the workers to depend upon !
their butchers and to defend them.

“It is also an excellent example
of the need to build the Daily Work- j
er into a powerful paper of
the working class.”

Aii far a* 1 am concerned, I can't
el aim to have (Uncovered the ex*

Istence of clauses In modern society

%/r their strife against one another.
Mtddle-elafm historians long ago

described the evolntfon of the class <

struggles, and political economists |
showed the economic physiology of
the classes. 1 have added as a new

contribution the following proposi-

tions! 1) that the existence of

clashes is bound up with certain
phases of material production; 2)

that the class struggle leads neces-

sarily to the dictatorship of the
proletariat! 3) that this dictatorship

j» hut the transition *n the aboli-

tion of all classes and to the cre-
ation of a society of free and equal.

—Marx.

PROGRAM OF BRUENING
GERMAN CABINET OPENS
WAY FOR DICTATORSHIP
Social-Fascists Mute on Threats of Premier

Bruening

Communists Carry on Fight Against Gov’t of
Boih’geois Block

,

Packing’ House Workers Should Be Out May i

.Yo workers are more exploited than the masses of unorganised
Negro and white workers, including many foreign born, in the pack-
ing houses. A new industrial union is being organized, with par-

ticular emphasis on unionising the packing houses. These workers
should come out of “the jungle’’ on mass political strike and dem-
onstrations on May Day.

POWERS, BARR
FACE DEATH

THREAT TODAY
Will Show up Lynching

of Negro Workers

(Con.tin.Hed from Page One)
the vicious prosecutor Boykind
ready for blood. The sentiment and
opinion of the great mass of work-
ers, Negro and white, is against
the bosses’ attempts to railroad
Powers and Carr to the electric chair

• for their militant working-class or-
; "anizational and propaganda activ-
ity.

A statement issued by the Inter-
national Ldbor Defense, which is
leading the defense, says:

“Powers and Carr were arrested
on March 9 at an indoor meeting.
The meeting was scheduled to take

, place at 2:30 p. m. At 2 p. m., po-
lice stationed about the street near
the hall openly intimidated work-
ers, preventing them front entering
the hall. In spite of this some work-
er. managed to get by and enter the
place. At about 3 p. m. the chair-
man mounted the platform, pre-
pared to start the meeting. A po-

-1 liceman in the hall beckoned him
1 ; down. The meeting was never held.

“It will be brought out in the
course of the trial how the police,
acting at the instigation of the
state’s industrial overlords and ex-
ploiters of hundreds of thousands of

5 Georgian workers, sought to pro-
• voke and to create a riot, with

“ jwhich to frame up these two, cour-
ageous leaders of oppressed South-

ern workers. It will also he shown
how there same oppressive forces
seek to keep apart one section of

i enslaved workers, because of race,
- from another section; the familiar
' division in the South of Negro and

i i white.
“The capitalists’ lust for the

blood of workers in the South is in-
tense. Gastonia, Marion, New Or-

‘, leans and now Atlanta! The Anter-
? ican working class is now answer-

’ ing wjth mass militancy. Protest
meetings are now being called over

• the entire country, and will roll on
into universal militancy on Interna-
tional Workers’ Day, May 1. The

’ meetings will also denounce the po-

: j lice terror against the workers and
! against the imprisonment of the five

. I leaders of New Y'ork’s 110,000 dem-
onstrating workers.”

BERLIN (IPS). —Premier Bruen-!
ing announced the program of the
Hindenburg bourgeois block govern-:
ment, and, declared: “We are now
making a final attempt to solve the
most vital problems with this Reich-
stag. Quick action is necessary.
Above all the financial problem
brooks no delay. The government
will take over the financial program
of its predecessor and radical econ-
omy measures will he carried out
within a very short space of time.
In view of the serious situation the
government, will not hesitate to take
extraordinary measures, (Commu-
nist interjections: “Paragraph 58!”
“Dictatorship!”! The government is
determined to carry through anti ex-
tend the measures taken by its pre-
decessor, and above ail to carry
through an effective program to as-
sist agriculture.”

Bruening’s speech was greeted
with applause from the centre and

j the right, and with hisses from the
! Communists. The social democrats
| maintained an embarrassed silence,
| knowing that any show of opposition
ion their part would meet with a,
i bland smile from Bruening and the

jreminder that he was only carrying
through ihe program of the Mueller

| government. Premier Bruening’s
! speech showed clearly that he relies
on the German nationalists to give
him his majority against the Com-
munist nr,-confidence motion. Should
that fail it is fairly certain that the

: Reichstag would be arbitrarily dis-
i solved in order to permit the Bruen-
iug government re continue in office

i with the assistance of Paragraph 48
:of the German constitution, which
automatically abolishes all other pvo-

-1 | visions of the constitution and places
; dictatorial power in the hands of the
| Reich President, in this case Hin-

i | denburg and his nminees, the Brue-
ning cabinet.

j of action: unite against the bosk’;

| and their agents, the fascist A. F.
: of L. bureaucrats; build the N. T.

W. I. U.; build the Trade Union
j Unity League.”
j The call contrasts the condition of

I the exploited and starving workers
|of the United States with that of
jthe workers of the Union of Social-
ist Soviet Republics, where, under
workers’ rule, the standards of liv-
ing go steadily up, the work-day
steadily decreases and the problem
of unemployment has ceased to ex-
ist.

“Demonstrate for struggle,” it
says. “The company unions try to
confuse the workers by themselves
holding ‘May Day celebrations,’ but
these are celebrations of the betray-
als of the workers.”

Mobilize For Struggle.
“Make this May Day a mobiliza-

! tion for struggle against the bosses
and to establish union conditions ir.
the shops,” the statement calls. It
reminds the needle workers of their

] years of revolutionary tradition, of
the struggles in the past”

White Guard Armies.
More facts about the connection

. between the United States govern-
, ment, the patriotic societies and the

black hundred bands ousted from
Russia by the revolution come out.
Not only do they co-operate to at-
tack workers on May 1, but the Rus
sian white guards, who sell them-
selves as mercenary soldiers to the
militarist governments of China, do
the same in the United States.

Already one battery of artillery,
in the Ninth Regiment of the New'
York National Guard, has been re-
cruited from Russian white guards,

1 under the actual command of one

i Uieut. Peter Rodyenko, composed

jlargely of former Russian czaristof
j ficers and captained by an Arneri-

; can aristocrat, Charles L. McGee.

BLAU RIGHT TO !
PARADE MAY DAY

Unions' Call Strike For
All Members

(Continued from Page One)
thorized this demand.

The second United Front May Day'
Conference meets in Manhattan
Lyceum, April 24, at 8 p. m., to

consider further plans, mobilize
more support and read Whalen’s
answer to the letter sent him Sat-
urday'.

Meanwhile the first preliminary
meeting of the Trade Union Unity
Council, the revolutionary union
center of the greater New York
area, yesterday passed a resolution
pledging full participation of all its
represented organizations in the!
mass political strike and demonstra-
tion May 1 and the New' York con-

| vention of the food workers, be-
j sides organizing in this territory a
I food workers’ industrial union went
]on record for the same. Both coun-

ci! and convention meetings were in
"Manhattan Lyceum yesterday.

Needle Workers’ Call.
The Needle Trades Workers In-

! dustrial Union yesterday sent out,

j its call to all members and all
i needle trades workers to strike on
! May 1 and march to the place of
demonstration. It endorses the call
of the Communist Party and the
Trade Union Unity League.

The N. T. W. I. U. statement is ‘
addressed specifically to unemployed
and employed workers, and states . :

| “Demonstrate y'our working-class i
, solidarity; organize shop committees

SENTENCE N. Y.
JOBLESS LEADERS
Protest Meetings in
Detroit, Poughkeepsie

(Continued from Page One)

Robert Minor, Israel Amter, Harold
Raymond and Joseph Lesten.

Held 10 Days
They were convicted April 11, in

a trial without a jury in which the
judges simply ruled out all evidence
except the bare details of their de-
mand on Police Commissioner
Whalen for the removal of the
¦dice to permit the vast crowd to
Iroceed to City Hall and lay the
demands of the unemployed before
Mayor Walker. The demands were
for work or wages, immediate re-
lief of the jobless by appropriations
from the city treasury, unemploy-
ment insurance, paid for by the city
and administered by the jobless,
seven hour day and five day week,
no speed-up, no imperialist wav cr
attack on the'Soviet Union, etc.

Slimy Gang in Charge
The committee has been held in

jail since April 11, pending sentence,
which in the capitalist New York
law, is supposed to be based on a

recommendation of the Probation
Bureau. This bureau is headed by
a chief probation officer, Edward J.
jooley, who is under fire at present
|,r “gross misuse of his appointive
fewer” and misuse of some of the
8259,351 placed in his hands by the
city budget.

Workers everywhere are begin-

ning to realize that this jailing of
the elected representatives of the
unemployed in New York symbol of
the capitalist class attitude to the
demands of the hungry and op-

pressed for work or wages. They
are determined that unparalleled
demonstrations and strikes, May 1,
arid the rapid organization of the
revolutionary unions, of the huge

congress on unemployment to be

held in Chicago, July 4-5, shall an-

swer the bosses’ attacks.
* *:« *

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., April
20. —Nine hundred to one thousand
workers, jobless and employed, met '•
yesterday afternoon in a downtown
outdoor demonstration of protest
against the imprisonment of the
New York city unemployed dclega-

-1 n, and for the release ami free-
m of i undreds of other working

t iss prisoners throughout the
United States.

The mass meeting unanimously
demanded “Work or Wages” for the
unemployed and voiced emphati-
cally their opposition to imperialist
war and for the defense of the
Soviet Union.

Call out. Police
Tbe response of the workers of

this city to the call of the IYaie
Union Unity League and the Com-
munist Party greatly surprised the
authorities, and iney hastened a full
police mobilization of the night as

well as the day forces. After tak-
ing the chairman, Milton Weich,
organizer of the T. U. U. L. to the
nolic ¦¦ station in an effort to disrupt
1 i meeting which had been an-
i meed for Main and Market Lie.,
ti t bristling police forced a change
of place to New Market Street,

The speakers were Comrade
Stern, Youth Section, T. L. U. j
George Maurer for the Communist 1
Party, and Milton Weich. They'
pointed out, that wages are low and
that the jobless situation is the worst
in the state.

Daily Workers and pamphlets
sere eagerly taken. Negro workers
in the crowd were among the most I
responsive. A large number of J
*orkers made application for mem- j
Dcrsb.p in the Communist Party and ]
Du. U. L.

A new headquarters is being;

upened up here for the T. U. U. L.
and the Communist Party. An un-
employed council was organized,
and wide preparations are under
way for a mass May 1 demonstra-
tion

* * *

Protest in Detroit
DETROIT, Mich., April 20.—At

the meeting where John Porter,
young soldier who quit the army'
to join the New Bedford textile
strike, was the principal speaker,
1,500 workers Friday demanded the
lelease of all political prisoners.

Particularly did the resolution call
for the freedom of the New York
committee of the unemployed.

It was held at Danceland Audi-
torium here.

“Bullets,” Not Bread,
For the Jobless

Demonstrating jobless workers in
Budapest, capital of the Bloody
Hungarian Horthy dictatorship,
were attacked by police reserves
after one worker had been seriously
wounded by police fire, according to
a dispatch yesterday to the capi-
talist press. The dispatch, claims
that the unemployed, seeing a po-
liceman standing over the prostrate
form of one of their fellow work-
ers, believed that he had struck him
down, whereas the worker is sup-
posed to have merely fainted from
hunger. The workers grabbed the
policeman’s sword and wounded
him with it. He replied with three
revolver shots and the police re-
serves were called out against the
demonstrating workers.

Prague Jobless Demonstrate
PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia (I. P.

S.). —A demonstration of about
1,200 unemployed workers marched
to the town hall in Prague recently
to place the demands of the unem-
ployed workers before the socialist
mayor, Baxa. Only after great dis- |
ficulty were the delegates able to j
interview the representative of the
mayor. During the negotiations a
Communist deputy spoke to the;
waiting unemployed. He was ar-
rested by the police and the meet-
ing was broken up.

Soviet Workers Utilize Czar’s Villas
Capitalist press services report from Leningrad that Petcrhoff. the

summer residence built by Peter the Great, will he soon turned into a
recreational center tor Soviet workers and their families. Fifty new
workers’ cottages are being erected, l’eterhoff is a regular museum
of palaces, fountains, parks, cascades, lakes, grottos and statuary.
Peter’s Dutch style cottage of “Monplaiser” there still has his bed and
nightcap in it. .

Some time ago the late Czar’s summer villa of Tsarskoe Selo was
turned into a children’s village, and renamed, Detskoc Selo. It has
no ex-imperial palaces in it.

Pravda Shows Up Fiasco of London Meet
MOSCOW (I.P.S.).—Refer ring to

the end of the London naval confer-
ence, the Pravda declares that the
obvious result of two and a half
months’ work has been a complete
fiasco. The negotiations for a five-
power pact had also failed. In or-
der to detract public attention in
France from the fiasco of the con-
ference the Tardieu government was
preparing for an adventure in the
East and intensifying the anti-Sov-

! iet campaign. In general, the anti-
Soviet tendency was a very import-
ant factor at the London confer-

I ence. The utterance of the Ruma-
| nian foreign minister, Mironescu,
i according to which the question of
! Soviet warships passing through
the narrows into the open sea had
been discussed at the conference,

! confirmed the reports that secret
agreements had been made at the
conference against the Soviet

| Union.

Czech Gov’t Gives Millions to Bank
PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia (I. P.

S.). —The Communist Party of
Czecho-Slovakia has issued an ap-
peal against the application of mil-
lions of Czechish crowns by the
government for the consolidation
and unification of three bankrupt
Czechish banks. The appeal was
published in Sunday’s issue of the
Rude Pravo and was almost com-
pletely struck out by the censor,

, for the Czechish government does
! not like criticism. The same thing
happened to the bourgeois Mon-
tagsblatt the next day which

: brought a report of the affair. This
newspaper also announced a further
bank fusion. The capitalist circles
around the Zivno Bank are still agi-

Ltating against the government pol-
| icy and announce that they will

j bring the whole matter up for dis-
| cussion in parliament.

6 0000 Readers

lln
Six Month*

Out into the working class masses , comrades! Bind the
workers in the industries to our Party by making them

regular readers of the

DAILYWORKER
/ MILLION WORKERS have seen our Party in action within the last month, knowl_/jL
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XI. MASS PROPAGANDA AND NEW
CADRES.

Os course tire Daily Worker as our leading

organ is not everything—we must develop

much further mass circulation of literature,
which we have begun in a small way this year.

Since the beginning of January, our Party has
distributed three and half million leaflets. For
Marfch 6 alone we distributed 214 million leaf-

lets. This is only the beginning of what we
mean when speaking of mass propaganda, mass
agitation. We have begun mass propaganda

work in distribution of pamphlets. Our recruit-
ing pamphlet .was distributed over 70,000, Un-
employment 40,000 copies, etc. This is only
a beginning. This must be continued and mul-
tiplied. We must have pamphlets running into
editions of hundreds of thousands—cheap
pamphlets, 5c pamphlets which every worker
can carry 10 or 15 in his pocket and as a mat-
ter of course make it his business to sell to
every worker he comes into contact with. In
addition to mass propaganda and agitation
we mjist have more development of political
study’ and reading especially among leading
cadres of our Party. One of the disgraces of
our Party is that the theoretical monthly, the
Communist, is not even read by all our district
functionaries. How is it possible for us to raise
the political level of our Party, to transform
our political program into mass terms if we,
who are to do this, ourselves do not master
the theoretical problems which confront us?

In carrying through this mass work—in the
¦ developpient of trade unions as mass organ-

izations, we must emphasize these points that
were brought out in yesterday’s report on the
trade union question. We must bring forward
mobilization of our Party forces into revolu-
tionary trade unions—development of cadres,
leading forces, and the fight against opportun-
ism.

I want to speak especially about the mobil-
ization of the Party for trade union work and i
the development of cadres. This is directly •

connected with the problem of activising our
whole Party—with the problem of self-critic-
ism and promotion of leadership from the
ranks. Without self-criticism the Party cannot
be bulit—the trade unions cannot be built.
We must have systematic promotion of new
leading forces from the bottom up. Our big
mass campaigns must be integrated with such
immediate campaigns as the preparations for
May Day. May Day gives us one of the con- ,
centration points of all our campaigns. The
Party must understand all of the details of
May Day, preparations for May Day and de-
velopment of the political mass strike—carry-
ing forward all traditions of May Day to a new
high level. May Day must be an extension and
broadening of August 1 and March 6.

VIL OUR WORK AMONG NEGROES. |
We must give much more systematic, care-

ful,' stubborn, organized attention to our work
among the Negroes. We have made progress j
in this work—Recruiting Drive was a demon-
stration of this. We recruited approximately
1,000 new Negro members. But I am afraid
that if we begin to congratulate ourselves on
this fact we will wake up in a few months to
find those that have been recruited have, most
of them, drifted away from us. There is very
grave danger this recruitment of Negroes that
has been made was too much on the basis of
general propaganda—that we haven’t made suf-
ficient preparations for assimiliating these
Negroes into the Party. If we do not assimil-
ate these new Negro members into Party life,
organizationally consolidate them as a perma-
nent part of our movmeent, we have failed in
the most crucial political task placed upon us '
at the present time. We must concentrate at- i
tention upon this task.

We have to clarify also the role of the slogan
of self-determination in our Negro work. In
the first draft thesis that w*s sent out to you
we formulated the question in the words:
“self-determination of Negroes up to point of
separation.” Since this thesis was sent we
have received information about a discussion I
that took place in the Comintern on a letter !
that they are sending us on Negro work. We
haven’t received this leter yet but the infor-
mation that we have in advance about its con-
tents and the discussion that took place around
it, shows certain proposals were made with
regard to the slogan, self-determination, pro-
posing to make this a slogan of immediate
political action in the United States. This of
course is a proposal that is far removed from
the realities of development in America and
would be wrong. This proposal having been
crystallized around the perfectly correct for-
mulalioji, self-determination to point of separa-
tion, his showed that it would be tactically
incorrect for us to emphasize at this time the
"point of separation” of our slogan.

XIII. AGRARIAN WORK.

A word about the farmers. We have been
developing an agricultural program which will
be presented to the Party Convention. We will
not have much time to discuss it here. You
¦hould take note of the fact, however, that this
agricultural program is certainly not too early
but rather a little late. And now with the ex-
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! treme deepening of the agrarian crisis we espe-
cially see our lagging behind. What we have
done so far regarding the farmers is mostly
talk. We must develop some action. We must
begin a concrete organizational linking up of
the farmers with our movement, the mobiliza-
tion of the most advanced sections of the agra-
rian movement, also especially the poor farm-
ers. The congressional elections coming in a
few months furnish a good instrumentality and
must be made use of. The center has set itself
the task of cooperating in this respect with the
districts to have immediate participation among
the farmers in congressional elections.

XIV. INNER PARTY LIFE.

In conclusion a few words about inner Party
development. Before doing that I must give
you some of the communications we have with
comrades on the other side about our thesis.
As you know, the development of the thesis
was organized around the idea of having the
organic participation and advice of the lead-
ership of the Comintern in the formulation of
this thesis. That is why we wrote the thesis in
February and sent Comrade Bedacht over with
it in ortler to have it discussed and criticized
before the thesis is generally passed upon by
the Party.

The sub-committee that has been working
on the thesis has shortened it considerably and
reformulated it in the light of these discussions
and the draft now before you was accepted
unanimously by the Political Bureau.

Now, a final word; comrades, about the unifi-
cation of the Party since the October Plenum.
In the interval between this Plenum and the
October Plenum we have witnessed the final
liquidation of the remnants of the old factional
situation in our Party. There are no appreci-
able remnants of the old factionalism left in
Party, certainly not sufficient to be any im-
portant political factor in Party line. This is
established beyond a question. We have seen
the complete isolation of the renegades, both
open opportunist Lovestonites and the “left”
Cannor.ites, and we have seen these two forms
of opportunism developing towards a common
program on all important questions before the
movement.

Comrades, I think we can say quite definitely
that under the leadership and with the assist-
ance of the Communist International, we have
unified our Party and have defeated and isol-
ated the organized opportunist factionalists
and renegades. We have turned the Party poli-
tically on the road of mass work, of leadership
of the rising working class struggles of the
United States. Now it is not for us to congra-
tulate ourselves as to what we have accom-
plished. but rather to exercise the most relent-
less and searching elf-criticism; to find all
the weaknesses we have experienced and the
remedy for them, to consolidate organization-
ally our rapidly expanding mass influence, to
go out and build a solid mass foundation for
the Communist International and its section
in the United States.

—THE END.—

The Indian Communist Party
Leader of the Indian

Revolution
By R. DOONPING.

AS the Indian masses arc rising in revolt
“ against British imperialism and as British
troops are firing upon thousands and killing
and wounding revolutionary workers and peas-
ants in Karachi, Calcutta and elsewhere,
Gandhi, voicing the cowardice and apprehen-
sions of the Indian bourgeoisie, issued a warn-
ing to the revolutionists against loosing their
“restraint.” He said, “Let me warn those
whom my message may reach that, if they
cannot restrain themselves, they must not in-

terfere with the struggle. If they do they

only retard their countrys’ progress toward its
Asking the revolutionists not to ' in-

terfere with the struggle!”—This is the best

kind of “warning” MacDonald can give to the
Indian workers and peasants. No wonder Mac-
Donald refuses to arrest Gandhi.

It is obvious that a movement that warns
real revolutionary elements from “interfering”
with the struggle and advising “restraint” is
not to be taken seriously by the imperialists.

1 The imperialists, who do not hesitate a moment

j in the use of force against the revolutionists
and who fully know the value and the abso-

| lute necessity of force in any struggle, <W not

¦ conceal their contempt for Gandhi's “non-vio-
lence.” Speaking to the Board meeting of -he
National Bank of India, a British cone-rn,
Sir Charles C. McLeod, the Chairman, made
the following remarks in reference to the
threatened repudiation of British loans and in-,
vestments in India by the Indian National
Congress. He said:

“Itis true that a certain uneasiness show-
ed itself in this country on rumors from In-
dia that a repudiation of Indian liabilities
might be attempted under certain eventu-

alities, and in consequence Indian loans had
a setback, but the statement from the -

retary of State for India reassured the hold-
ers that such a suggestion need not he taken

seriously, and Indian stocks have recovered.
But the imperialists cannot say the same

thing in regard to the Communists. They
know the real revolutionary example set by the
November Revolution in Russia. They know
that when we ay we will repudiate state debts
contracted by the oppressors of the workers
and peasants we mean business. It is because
the Communists mean business and beeay-e
the Communist Party is the only Party of the
workers and really fights for the revolution
that the Indian workers and peasants will fol-
low the leadership of the Communist Party in
the momentous struggle of the Indian Revolu-
tion.

The counter-revolutionary role of Gandhi
was already fully exposed in the Bardoli be-
trayal in 1922 when a flat declaration to “call
off” the last revolutionary struggles was
issued by the Indian National Congress.
Gandhi’s role objectively as an agent of the
British imperialists is now being further ex-
posed by recent developments of the Indian
revolution. Living revolutionary experience is
teaching the Indian masses whom they should
trust with the leadership of the Indian Revo-
lutionary movement. Not Gandhi, not the In-
dian National Congress, but the Indian Com-
munist Party is the real leader that will ac-
complish the historical task of guiding the In-

| dian Revolution to final victory.

THE PRE-CONVENTION
DISCUSSION

“You Bet, We Will!”

—By Burck

Solidarity of Northern, Southern
Workers-A Slogan of Action!

By BILL DUNNE.
This is the secoiul and final instalment of.

Comrade• Dunne’s article, the first of which
appeared Saturday. In the first part of the
article, Comrade Dunne pointed out the true
meaning of capitalist brutality and class jus-
tice in the South in connection with the trial
for the lives of Comrades Powers and Carr in
Atlanta, Georgia, and the Gastonia case, and'
gave a very brilliant Marxist explanation for
the unparalleled persecution of militant lead-
ers of the workers and the working class itself
in the South. Comrade Dunne also laid stress
upon the close connection between the methods
of the Southern ruling class and the nation-
wide drive of American imperialism against
the working class both of the North and the
South and explained that “Solidarity of North-
ern workers with the Southern comrades must

be a slogan of action.” —Ed.
V

THE social-fascists—the Muste wing of the
* American Federation of Labor—which rep-

recent the socialist party in the South, and
under whose influence the activities of the
American Federation of Labor in the South
are conducted, fits into the whole machinery
of robbery and suppression like a pinion to its
drive wheel.

“Labor Age,” the official publication of the
Muste wing, reports in its March issue:

“Pres. Green has completed another swing
through the South, speaking to many state
legislatures and addressing unionists . . .

His tour ha made a definite gain in obtain-
ing favorable publicity, in banishing fears
in editorial sanctums of the A. F. of L. as
radical, in impressing industrial leaders
with the Federation’s saneness. It has also
been a boon to organized trade unionists,
placing upon them the seal of respectability.
No immediate gains have been reported for
the unorganized workers in cotton mills, coal
mines, steel mills and tobacco factories. This,
in the nature of things, will have to wait
until the effect of his appearances soaks in
on the Southern consciousness.” (my em-
phasis.)

The “Labor Advocate,” official organ of the
Birmingham Trades Council, stated on March
12, in course of a review of Green’s activities:

“President Green talked before joint ses-
sions of legislatures, held conferences with
governors, labor leaders and political work-
ers, all with the intent of having the cause
of organized labor rightly presented to the
people, and especially the employers, of the
South.” (my emphasis.)

As in Elizabetbton, Tenn., “the cause of la-
bor” was presented to 'everybody but the
masses of unemployed and starving workers,
and the underpaid slaves still in the .mills and
factories.

“The presence of communist hecklers,” says
the “Labor Advocate,” “and sympathizers who
preceded Green .

.
. served to emphasize the

labor problem of the South as related to the
employers, who were told that they would have
to make a choice from either the subvsrsive
element, posing as'labor advisors or the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor which comes into the
south with a constructive program and de-
sired only the good of Industry.”

Green laid the greatest emphasis on the “co-
operative plan now in full operation in Salem,

| Mass., in the Naumkeag mills and on the B.
and O. railway system ... it is fair, just and
sane. We know that higher wages must come
from the profits of industry and it is our de-
sire to help make more profits for the em-
ployer. ...”

The “cooperative plan,” which is company
unionism under the leadership of A. F. of 1.,
officials and hired experts devoted to getting
more work of the workers, is the common
group of the Musteites and the fascist offi-
cials of the A. F, of L.

In Danville, Va., where textile workers have
recently been handed ft 1# per cent wage cut,
Gorman, organizer for the United Textile
Workers, openly offers the UTW as an instru-
ment for “stabilizing the industry” i. c. more
work with less workers, more profits for the
bosses.

It is not surprising, therefore, that not only
does the Muste wing of the A. F. of L. carry
on warfare against Communists, and struggling

workers led by them, in open cooperation with
the capitalists and their government, that it
appeals directly for support on the basis that
it is against social, economic and political
equality for Negroes, but that it brazenly de-
serts workers deluded by its leaders as soon
as the necessities for open struggle bring the
workers into conflict with the bosses and the
government.

In Marion, N. C., where six workers were
killed and some twenty wounded in a cold
blooded massacre organized by the mill owners
and carried out by the sheriff and his gunmen,
the UTW leaders left the workers to the tender
mercies of the mill barons and, in addition to

this now apologise for the heroic struggle
which the workers carried on in spite of them.
(Hoffman.-)’

Neither is it surprising that these social
fascists receive plenty of publicity and praise
in such open fascist organs as the “Labor Ad-
vocate”, which, appealing to the lowest class
and racial perjudices of the Southern rulers
and their hangers-on, openly calls for forcible
suppression of “Red organizers.”

The editorial published on the first page of
the “Labor Advocate” on March 15 is a classic
of A. F. of L. fascism and merits reproduction
in full. It is entitled “This Way Out.”

“Red” organizers sent into the Birming-
ham District from outside territory are
finding their difficulties in promoting the
delusion of Communism piling up much
faster than they can overcome them.

Southern white men and women, what-
ever their condition or circumstance, won’t
stand for “social equality” as advocated by
the “Reds.”

Neither will the Negro of even average
intelligence, who has racial pride, and who
wishes to maintain the purity of his race,
subscribe to a doctrine that would tend to
eventually destroy racial identity by the
process of association and amalgamation.

Also, the Southern worker is religiously
j inclined, and even though he may not be a

church-goer, there is within him an innate
and inborn reverence for a supreme being
that rises above poverty, hardship and the
ills that assail him to make his faith firm-
er that there is a providence to guide and
guard to the end of the road.

When the Red proclaims that there is no
God, the Southerner will rise in his wrath
and destroy he who would abolish the faith
of his fathers.

Then, too, his Americanism comes to the
rescue to tell him that there are orderly
and lawful methods w.hich can and will be
applied to the solution of his problems be-
fore they become too acute for endurance.
This process is at work now and the out-
look for the ease of the burden was never
brighter than at present.

The “Red” revolution is not the answer
and never will be in che United States.
We, of the South, won’t stand for it.

The sooner the “Red” organizers aban-
don Birmingham, realizing the hopelessness
of thei rtask the less .time and effort they
will waste.

It might he well that once started they
keep or. going

This way out!
Some two weeks after this editorial ap-

peared, the home of an organizer for • the
Metal Workers League in Birmingham was
bombed.

The American Federation of Labor joins
hands openly with the Southern rulers. The
social fascists join hands with the fascist
leadership of the A. F. of L.

The murder of Ella May in Gastonia and
the six Mavion workers, the linking of legal
and extra-legal methods of suppression, the
use of the semi-feudal measures of chattel slav-
ery era, the demands for the death penalty for
organizers of the masses, the attempts to sup-
press and outlaw the Communist Party and the
revolutionary unions which alone have organ-
ized the Southern workers, Negro and white,
anad led them in struggle, in all of which
the A. F. of L., the Musteites and the socialist
party have been found united with the blackest
reaction in one form or another, shows clearly
the'recognition by the ruling class and its
agents of all stripes, of tho fact that Southern
workers, shattering all capitalist lies about
their “docility” and “backwardness,” rcpudiat-

By SOL HARPER ]

DURING THE past 65 years the history of

the working class has no better example
of capitalist justice than the brutal shooting

of thousands of Negro and white workers by j
the capitalist class, in America, and the lynch-
ing of more than 4,000 Negroes and many white
workers has been the most brutal form of ter-

rorism to keep the Negro workers cowed and
afraid to organize to demand full social, eco-

nomic and political equality.
In 1867, following the Civil War, the South-

ern ruling class gasped for some means by

which the rising militant Negro workers could
be crushed and proceeded to organize what is
known as the original Ku “Kluck”Klan, under
the leadership of an ex-confederate general,
then a prominent democrat and one of the lead-
ers in the first re-a&embled democratic party,
which held its first meeting after the Civil War
in Tammany Hall, New York, with the aid of
Augustus Belmont of traction interests.

The Klan and many others known as night
riders galloped about the South, terrorizing
Negro and poor white workers and a few car-

pet-baggers. It was the members of the Klan
who originated the system of direct murdering
of Negro workers without even a gesture of
a trial. The origin of the word lynch started
in the South by the activities of a man named
Lynch and has been used ever since when
workers are hanged, killed and burned .shot
and hidden by a group of bosses and their
agents.

Labor Organizations and Boss Mobs
While Negro workers were being lynched in

the South, the bosses in the North, for instance
in Colorado, Illinois, Montana, Washington,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, New England and
other parts, were murdering thousands of work-
ers, by the use of armed military forces called
out to break strikes, by police, private company
guards and hired detective agencies.

Then, after a number of years, lynching be-
gan to become more and more a weapon of
the boss class against white workers. White
workers were lynched in the South and Negro
workers in the North.

After thousands of Negroes had been lynched
a number of fake anti-lynch bills were passed.
Some Southern states like North Carolina
passed what they termed an “anti-lynch bill,”
Ohio passed one of these bills calling upon the
county where a worker was lynched to pay

a fine, and then the boss class began to find
ways to hide open lynchings in many states.

The unrecorded lynchings are numerous.

Anti-Lynch Bills During Past Fifteen Years
During the World War many reformist or-

ganizations agitated for the passage of worth-
less anti-lynch bills and fooled millions of
Negro workers into thinking that lynching will
be stopped by capitalists’ amendments to the
constitution of the United States. At the same
time the Negro women have been lynched while
carrying children who were to become, slaves
to the boss class. (The usual pretext used by
the southern bosses, “rape,” could not be
charged to these women.) Only in the bloody
record of the Belgian Congo in Africa has the
capitalist class exceeded the American lynch-
ing bees, brutality and oppression.

Lynch Negroes With Uniforms On
During the capitalist war, Negro soldiers,

workers were lynched with the uniform of the
United States on. They were jim-crowed and
mobbed in training camps.

Throughout the United States the Negro
workers have been terrorized by bosses’ mobs,
and the returned veterans militantly began to
fight back. The unemployed white and Negro
workers began to organize militant movements
at the same time the boss clan through a re-
born Ku “Kluck” Klan in Atlanta, Georgia,
circulated race hatred throughout America
against immigrants, stirred up religious hate
by protestants against catholics and Jews and
race hate against Negroes.

Then the Palmer Raids were started, aided
by the American Legion bureaucrats, the Na-
tional Defense Society, and other such bodies.
White and Negro workers were taken out and
tarred and feathered. Negro workers were
branded and castrated in the South, and the
reformist petty-bourgeois “protested constitu-
tionally.”

ing the cherished capitalist illusion that white
and Negro workers will not fight their op-
pressor side by side, are responding in ever
larger numbers to the program and activity
of our party and the class struggle unions of
the Trade Union Unity League.

In the remands for the death* penalty for
militant working class activity in the struggle
against racial hatred, unemployment, the speed-
up, stretchout and wage cuts, for raising the
slogan of the overthrow of capitalism and the
establishment of a workers and farmers’ gov-
ernment, in the cruel and Moody suppressive
measures designed to throttle the growing re-
volt of the Southern masses, the bond between
the capitalist class of the South, the fascists
of the A. F. of L. proper, and the Musteitc
apologists for fascist and legal suppression of
the working class, has been sealed.

The social basis for fascism and social fas-
cism is not very broad in the highly rational-
ized industries of the South—much narrower
than in the North. Nor can it find a mass basis
among a working class which, although its
white section is less oppressed than the Ne-
groes, is nevertheless forced to bear, as a re-
sult of the historical development of Southern
capitalism with its chattel slavery background.,
far greater burdens than the workers of the
North do at present.

| The struggle in the South under Communist
leadership must and will prodfeed by the most

stubborn fight for every legal privilege and by
the utmost resistance to suppression.

The demands for the repeal of all vagrancy
laws, eviction laws, for the abolition of the
chain gang system, for the abolition of peon-
age, for the abolition of imprisonment for debt,

must all be popularized. Social insurance must
boa central point.

The demand for the disarming of all extra-
legal bands, the right of workers to self-
defense must be raised sharply.

The coming flection campaign must be of
the widest character and must be used to still
further root our party among the Negro masses
in Industry and in the country Ndo. to bring
our program to the workers in the decisive
industries.

The struggle against fascism and social fas-
cism can be carried on successfully onlv by
enlisting the most exploited sections of the

LYNCH LAW AND MOBBING
OF UNION ORGANIZERS

Among them were the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People, the
National Urban League, the Socialist Party.

When the National Textile Workers’ Union,
the Trade Union Unity League and the Com- j
munist Party began an active campaign to or- I
ganize the slave-driven Textile Workers in ,
North Carolina and other parts of the South,
the mob terrorism used so largely against

Negro workers in the past was at once turned
on white workers and union organizers, result-
ing in the murder of Ella May, the threats to
lynch Beal, Wells, Saylors, and the Negro
workers Lewis and Welch, and others.

The New 160 Per Centers carried on raids
upon the workers in the South. The latest
activities of the lynch gangs has been the
lynching of Jimmy Levine, Negro worker, at
Occila, Georgia, on February Ist; Laura Wood,
60-year-old Negro woman, at Barbers Junction
on February 11, and on the sth of April John
H. Wilkins was lynched in Georgia by the
bosses’ agents.

In Atlanta, the present headquarters of the
Klan and center of lynch terrorism in the
South, H. M. Powers, Organizer of the Com-
munist Party, and Joe Carr, Organizer of the i
Young Communist League, are being tried on |
“death penalty charges of organizing Negro I
and white workers into the same union.”

Lynching will last as long as capitalism, but
we can effectively fight it by organization of
workers’ defense corps. Organize to defeat
lynching and the capitalist system which
breeds it!

Soviet Soccer Team to Visit
The U. S. A.

A soccer team from the Soviet Union will
come to the United States in October to play
teams of the Labor Sports Union of America,
according to a letter received from the Physic-
al Culture organization of the Soviet Union.

The Soviet Union football players (soccer)
are known to be the best in the work, not ex-
cepting the capitalist professional teams. Their
play here will arouse great interest among the
general sports public and particularly among

the workers sportsmen. Although there are
no teams as yet within the Labor Sports Union
that can be considered as a a match for the
Soviet team, nevertheless we can expect the
picked Labor Sports Union teams in New York,
Detroit and Chicago to put up some real com-
petition against the Soviet Union team that
will be worth while witnessing.

Plans are being made to organize reception
committees for the Soviet Union sportsmen!
throughout the country. Although they will!
only play in the above mentioned cities, they|
will be toured throughout the leading cities of
the United States where demonstrations will

j be arranged by the Labor Sports Union local
sections, in cooperation with the other labor
organizations to greet them.

The Labor Sports Union is ready to receive
application from workers organizations of the
various*cities of the U. S. that wish to enter-
tain and greet the Soviet sportsmen when
they come here. Communications should be ad-
dressed to Labor Sports Union, 96 Fifth Ave.
New York City.

The Seven-Hour Day in Some
More Factories

One of the largest metal works of the Don-
bass, in the Rykov works in Yenakiev, all Oe- \
tober railway lines, the Stalin Metallurgical
Works in Leningrad, and many other big estab-

i lishments in the various parts of the country
| have introduced the seven-hour day at the

beginning of April.
In Kiev (Ukraine) the municipal enterprises

tram lines, water works, electric station, etc.)
and the large Pyatakov shoe factory have in-
troduced the seven-hour day.

-The Doily Worker is the Party’s
best instrument to make contacts
among the masses of workers, to
build a mass Communist Parly.

' i opulation—Negro and white—in the struggle
for immediat demands, a struggle which has
already developed a class political character
and which shows the naked class nature of
c-ptialist institutions.

The organization and leadership of the strug-
gles of the Negro masses is the key to the win
v.ing of the decisive sections of the Southern
workers for the program of our party. The

j fury which this arouses in the ranks of the j
capitalists and their agents proves only the
weakness of this section of the Southern cap-

-1 italist front.
White workers, not yet large in numbers hut

in a manner which leaves no doubt as to the
direction of development, have shown them-
selves willing to fight for Negro workers
against the rulers. The unity of the worker*
of both races on the basis of fuM equality for
the Negroes means the victory for the work*
ing class. This the rulers understand and
for this reason have enlisted all available forces

i in the "preservation of law and order" —m the
* effort to suppress by any means at hand the

Communist Party and the class struggle unions
which it leads.

Last May the struggle in the South took the
form of armed resistance by the worker* in
Gastonia. The capitalist class demands ven-
geance more loudly than ever before and de-
mands additional death penalties. But our
party is planted firmly among the Southern j
workers and will continue to grow in strength
to organize and lead their struggle* a* pstn

of the whole struggle of the American work-
ing class.

Mpi'e than ever, because of fhc new wane of
rv to have an official

organ of our party in the South.
tie should murk the end of one yea* - of strug-

gle and tiie beginning of new one*, we should
celebrate May Day in the South by awnaaßcfaf
the establishment of our CommunnSt press in
the center of Southern industry.

Make our First of May answer to o«r <#»**

enemies in the South the establishment of the
revolutionary voice of the masses of oppressed

S Negro and white workers our Southern
Worker.'the first lurfy offspring of our .central

: organ—the Daily Worker.
i (The End))
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